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ASSEMBLYMAN THOMAS F. COWAN (Chairman): Good morning, ladies 

and gentlemen. My name is Assemblyman Thomas Cowan. As Chairman of 

the Assembly Transportation and Communications Committee. I hereby call 

this public hearing to order. 

I would like to welcome you here this morning. At this time, 

I will introduce the other members of our Committee. We had 

anticipated John Markert being here; he is probably coming in a little 

bit late. On my right is the Legislative Aide to the Co~mittee, Larry 

Gurman; to his right is the candidate in the 32nd Legislative District 

for the Assembly, Tony Vainieri; and, on his right, is the candidate 

for the 33rd Legislative District, from Hoboken, Bob Rainieri. 

The purpose of this public hearing is to consider the 

proposal to raise the PATH fare to seventy-five cents per ride during 

mid-1984. This subject is of the utmost importance because .the 

implementation of a seventy-five cent fare will affect the economic 

well-being of the northern New Jersey region, and will particularly 

affect Hudson and Essex Counties; and the citizens who live in this 

area. 

This proposal to raise the fare to seventy-five cents for 

PATH riders does raise some cause for concern. It does not appear 

fair, for example, that a person who is going from one stop to the 

next, such as from Journal Square to Grove Street, should pay as much 

as seventy-five cents for traveling such a short distance, nor does it 

seem equitable that this individual pay as much as someone who rides 

from Newark through Jersey City into Manhattan. 

During the course . of this hearing, the Committee will 

consider the advisability of establishing a variable or zoned rate fare 

system for PATH. We will inquire as to whether a discount should·. be 

established for its intracity or local riders. The Committee will also 
consider the issue of reduced fares for senior citizens and handicapped 

persons, as well as the possibility of establishing discounts for PATH 

riders who utilize the system during off-peak hours. 

A major focus of the Committee's attention will be placed on 

the feasibility of developing a variable fare program without spending 

unreasonably large costs on fare collection. Methods have been 

developed to collect commllter train fares by means of a scanning device 
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t~ ph~p~ ti,c~~~~.· W.e have ~n atte,ndance, represent~ttv.ef3. o.f two, r:na:Jo.r 

f~f~~. tl;la,t ~fl9~9~ :i.n th~s t)'P.e of qp.er~tion~ and we \;/j.ll hear f:rom them 

tqdCl,Y. sp they ca,n help. ljs ~etermine :i,.f this methqc;:l 0f fare colle.c:tion 

~9,u,~d.; P.~. pr~ptic~,l;>le in. our ca.s.e. 

~~f(),re .. I. beg:i8, let ~ s~y ~nat l will <;~!ll those witnes:s,e$, 

~~o. h~ye. a.l:l;-e~dy. I;"eql;Jest~9 tq. tes.t:i,. fy •. I invi t.e. ~J7l,Y,· i.nt.eres.t.ed ~.aJ;t~ 

t9, ~s.s.~.s.~ in, proy,id;~ng: ir,afo:r;~.at io.n to~ tt;lis. Comrnt t tee that max be 

y~~'~.fu~ •. Yot.Jr ~nyolveme8~ is mqst im,pgrtt:tr:li~ '· a:r;1!:.J: is fuJ.ly appre.c:i,.at.ed., 

1( X94: \'!,9l:!,~c1.· lik,e. to; t~.~,ti fy. b!J.t ha:V:e· QOt ye.~ S.lJ,Qm.i t t.ed ymur ru=1.me to .. 

Y~~·', p,l;ea.s£;l s.ee Mr. La.r:r;x Gurm.?n, on m~ right here., w,J;:lo ~s, pa:rt nf QLt-t 

~.~aJ(f. 

T;h~, first perspn. to add.ress, the Commi~tee. w.ill b.e. Mr •. Thomas. 

DoP,aJ1e~ '·· ~ho is the Prog_r;am Mana,g~r fr;om. Alta TeqhpQl.0.9.Y· 

T ~· Q ~·; A 5,1 Q:. U. ~i A. H· ~ R.:. Good mQt:ning. Ass.embly.man Cowan and. a.ther. 

~~~~king~i;sh~d mempers, of the Gomm~tt~~' I, woLJl.d· l,l;:k.e,~ to..~ th~nk yo.u. fqr· 

~1)~ .. in~i.ta~ion. ex~ended· to Alta T:~c.hnolqgy to ~Q.Q.1l~~$ th-is:. he.ari·ng,: 

~C>.P?,Y,• MYr,- npme is. Thomas Dqn~her and. 1 cur:rently.- s.er,v;e.) ~s. A.ll:,tat~;, 

Pr,,qgr,~~ .. M~n~g~r: for th~ B~l~timore SI,J,bway .. sy.stem... lhe Sal:t:imore· SJ:IbWa}~:, 

sy!13len'h. ~l;)i;qh ip s.ctJedl!Jed to op~n) in Nov,,emoer. ,., q~·iJtize~: a v.ari,abl.e" 

fa.f~:, ~qqqept '· the. t,op~.~~ ofi t.his, hearing. 

W~ h~ye. b~.eJ1. a..~k~q by A~,~~n:tl;?ly,m~n. Co,war~;; tp·, p_rqv . .id~:: a: br::i:.e.f· 

r,~v,ie~: of t;he variaple.. fare concept, from· a te~hni:c,al: po:int of vj;eW·•·· 

AJ.;ta-. Technology,,, bas.~d: in Stamford, Connecticut,. i.~. a: manufacturer. and: 

ma.rketie.r. of a~tomated fa,r.e collection, systems.- for b.oth: mass tr.ans:it; 

sy~tenJs. and highw~y~ •. As I .. s~id. previous.}y.,., we·. ar:e cur-rent:I;y .. 

installing the fa_re qollection system. for. t:he. a:alt:.impre:' S!Jbw,ay. MaraY·:· 

of, t.re._ sli~e.s til at· I w,ill be.·. show..ing,- yo.u. ta,day. ar.e .. ~ of the: eqyipr:nent:, 

instal~~~L in. th~. aal timqr.~ system. 

My, .. p~:rpqs~, in-. meet·.ing w,ith. Yo..t-1. t,his,'. mor.nin9;:h is.: to pr,ov .. ,ide·:· 

yq.y. with, sorn~· inform~t..ioo- ab,out. the variable. far~;· con~·-~pt that~ w:ilJ.i· 

~qp~;fully he,lp tha.se. involy~q: in: the" dec~~ipp,m;;;tk:ing: proces:s::.: to.~ 

d~term~fl~,.. w.t:~etf1er a. variab1~- fare, syst~m,, is· appp.op:r.}i?t·~·· for" the.· RATH:i 

sy~.t~.ffi.· The. de.cision. to-_.· in.itiat:_e. a, v~r.iaq.le fare cpnc~pt.- do,es not- re.s:t!. 

w.,ith a vendpr compa(ly, such·_ a~ .. A-lta.·, Technolog,y,. Su~ch a·, d~c:is:i.o~;~<>: is:,: 

based. on the operating. cond,itior;t~·. of the. transit:. autho:rity, and<· tbeb 

SQ«;,i~,ecopqm,ic conc:J.i tipr)S· of the. areas. served. by.,. ttte .. t rans:i t sys;tem~" 



Our role here today is solely to demonstrate that the technology exists 

for the reliable impl~mentation qf a varia~Je. fare structure. 

What is a variable fare? A variable fare system charges the 

rider according to the distance traveled. It differs from the flat 

fare concept, where a single fare is levied whether the passenger 

travels one stop, or from the beginning of a route to the end. The 

flat fare concept is currently utilized by both the PATH system and the 

New York subways. 

We have prepared a graph to show you how the flat ! fare 

differs from the variable fare. The graph is in the front of! the 

room. In the subway system that uses the flat fare, a passenger riding 

from Point "A" to Point "8" pays seventy-five cents. If the pass~nger 
i decides to travel from Point "A" to Point "C," he still pays the. same 

fare, seventy-five cents. 

If a variable fare is used, the passenger going from Point "A" 

to Point "8" pays fifty cents. Should the passenger travel from faint 

"A" to Point "C," the fare would be 1 higher than to Point "8." In i this 

example, we have arbitrarily charged seventy~five cents for the Point 

"A" to Point "C" trip. The fare is based on the distance traveled. 

In order to implement a variable fare system, it is esse~tial 
I 

to control the entrance and exit to the transportation system. lt is 
I 

important here to emphasize the control of the exiting, for he11e is 

where the cost of the trip is determined. When a flat fare is Lsed, 
I 

the price of the trip is levied when the passenger enters the system. 

For example, when you currently take a ride on the PATH trains, you pay 

fifty cents when entering the turnstiles,. at the beginning of your 

trip. With the variable fare, you have to levy the cost of the trip 

after the passenger has reached his or her destination, for only then 

will the authority know what to charge for the trip. 
I 

The second distinguishing characteristic · of a variable : fare 

system is the use of magnetic-stripped tickets to ente~ and exit the 

transportation system. The ticket I am holding in my hand is an 

example of the ticket that will soon be used in Baltimore. 

The passenger uses the same procedure to enter and exit· the 

system. First, the ticket is inserte~ into the entry· gate and the 

station location is printed on the magnetic strip •. (Witness . using 
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~~~,q~~ ~o .Q,efflQ'l!?tr~te her~.) If other information is required, S'-1(:h as 

t~m' gf day, ~t is printe~ pn the magnetic strip at the s~me time. The 

p~ss~rger then ~s r~turn~~ th~ ticket ~s he p~sses through the 

t4rn~tily qn h~s ~~Y to the tr~in. Here is ~n exe1mple of the ticket 

p~ffl9 re.t!Jrneq tp tt,~ patron. Thef1, upon exiting the system, the 

t~cket i~ (lg~in ~n~~rted into the exit gate and is read by a 

~.+cropo01puter. I~ $Of1'\e ~y~tems the ticket will be returned to the 

p~s~ef,l_ger foJ the next tin:t.e they use the train, as indicated on the 

~lide. Oth,e.~ 9ystems capture th.e ticket if it no longer has any 

y;~,l\J,~·. Still others, u.sing mo.nthly passes, wipe the ticket through. a 

r~-~.der. 

Th.e third and final distin.guishing· characteristic of a 

v.~,~ii.CilPJe fa.re system is the. distr~bu,tion of tt;le tickets. I have- S>huwn, 

the. de.~ ice. h,~~e.. (~ndicating slide.);. this is. the tic.ket ver;1ding, machine, 

that will, be l:JSed in Baltimore, Maryland. This can, be accomp1:ished· in 

m.a,ny w_~ys. ~n Baltimore, s.ing.le and round-trip passengers on t:ihe 

~.Y-~~-~Y w.il:l f:?uy tickets from a ticket venping mach.ine located: at thle 

s,vb,~a,y_ s,tati.on. W:i.th. this mac~ine, the passenger pushes the bu_t:i-tom: 

~h,~:t i.de.nti.fies his final destination, and the machi!ne tells the. 

p.~~~~n9~r: how. much the ti.cket will cost. In. addi,tion-, Baltimo:re wi}JJ 

d;l:,~p~ns.~. t.iqk~t.s. for: sp~ci,al1 fa-n~ p~~sengers-, such. 8$ senior cit:iz:ensi 

~nd s.:~udents,, thr.ough a- st(lti.on attendant located' in each. s.tation•·s. 

control booth. Finally, m.onthly p~sses., allow.i-ng· unlimited· rides- on. 

th~ S.!-Jbw.ay for an entire. month, will be. dis:t,ri_buted through the· 

B.Cl~l,tifllQF~e: s.ubway 's he.~qquetr.ters. . 

Ther~ ar.et a number of w.~.ys, to dispense,_ the, t:icke.bs ,. but·, in 

all: Ga§_e_s,, __ the op,er.atipg_., at.Jthori t.y determines. how,-, the:- tickebs:. will, be: 

qi_s.P;e.n~~.d·. 

What ar.e. th~~ be.ne.fits. of using th•is: type of-~ equipment?· There· 

a_:r~e s~yeira1. For the. rtders.,. there,; is. no ne.ed .. to,. search foF charilge: 

whe.n. at. the. t.urnsJile, or.-, when tokens. are used, to:· wait: in long_; lines•;: 

tq;_ PLJcha.s.e~ the.' toJ~ens.. Tickets~. can b.~:~ d:ist:r:ibuted~ thtough . ven€J;l~flg)-.. 

m~chires.. at the· sta;tion,. retai le.rs., banks. and. empJo!yees·. 

Management can. also. introduce various·- mar.l<eting activ.it'iie·.$ 

d.l3.s:!gned to. meet the. individualized. ne.eds. of ri:d.¢:rs;. Possiib:iljl'btj.;es'"·· 

i m~.ll)d.~_,: 
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Monthly Passes: For regular users of the trains, monthly 

passes can be made available that allow for unlimited use of the system 

during an entire month. 

Multiple Rides: Those riders preferring to purchase multiple 

rides on the system can be accommodated with a magnetic ticket~based 

. system. 

Interinodal Capabilities: The system can allow for a single 

ticket that could be used on rail and bus components of a commuter's 

trip. 

Discounts: The fare system could be configured to allow for 

discount fares to low-income · riders, handicapped, senior citizens and 

students. In addition, to encourage ridership during off-peak hours, 

fares could be adjusted. 

For management, the equipment used in a variable fare system 

can help to more efficiently ~anage the trains to meet rider needs. 

For example: 

Information: You' 11 gain 1better information through the use 

of computers; management can collect continuous information on 

passenger usage, rush hour traffic and revenues collected. This 

information can then be used to help in the scheduling of equipment 

(shorten or lengthen train lengths depending on traffic), changing the 

entry and exit flow of stations to accommodate heavy traffic and 

scheduling security and manpower. 

Improved Cash Flow: Because multiple ride, weekly and 

monthly passes could be offered, cash flow to management could be 

improved. 

Accounting and Auditing: 

computers, accounting and auditing 

dramatically simplified and improved. 

Because fares are recorded by 

the fare collection would be 

In summary, the technology to introduce a variable fare 

system to the PATH system is currently available. In the United 

States, variable fare systems are in use in the Washington, D.C. and 

San Francisco subways, and will shortly be introduced in Baltimore, 

Maryland. Overseas, variable fare systems are used in Paris, Hong 

.Kong, Rio de J~neird, Stockholm, London, New Castle, England and Pusan, 

South Korea. 
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We honestly do not know whether a v'ariable fare syst.em is 

appropriate :for PATH operations. 'The answer to that question will only 

be found after a thorough analysis of the riders' needs and the costs 

associated with such a system. 

Again, we thank you for this opportunity to address you this 

morning. I would be happy to entertain any questions at this point. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you very much. Assemblyman 

Markert? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: Thank you, -Assemblyman 'Cowan. Since I 

think I sat down just as you were about to begin your presentation, I 

am wondeting whether ot not there are any areas of financial 'costs that 

could be btought forward for our information. I think that would be an 

important factor in knowing just what the di fferenl types of systems 

are costing and what you may feel such systems would cost the State of 

New Jersey, or New Je-rsey Transit, to install in this PATH operation. 

MR. DONAHER: We have not studied the PATH system in detail,. 

I think the way we would answer your question is to tell you what we 

have ·done, let's say, in another system. In Baltimore, Maryland, thete 

are nin~ subway st~tions; it is a brand new system. There are 

approximately 200 pieces of equipment which are being installed in that 

system. This contract is a "turnkey"· project which includes the 

engineering procurement, the manufacturing, the installation and the 

start-up commissioning. Plus, ~e are providing assistance to the 

~uthority in the first four months to maintain the system. The 

appro~imate cost of that system was $8.5 million. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Would you . give us some idea -- you :say 

there are nine stations? 

'MR. DONAHER: Yes, there are nine stations. 

ASSEMBLYMAN- COWAN: How far are they spaced out? How -long is 

the overall system, and then what is the br-eakdown? 

MR. DONA HER: The stations begin in Charles Center, which is 

in downtown Baltimore. I don't know if anyone is familiar with the 

City' but they start right downtown and they have a· line "Which go.es ·to 

the northwest. They go Charles, Lexington -- various names --- out :to 

the furthermost station, which is aboveground. lhe subway s·tarts 

underground and then it is elevated. 
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Right now, there are thirteen miles of track, and this is the 

first phase of their system. The second phase of the system will be an 

additional segment, which will begin construction around 1987. Now, 
one of the concepts, and one of the things which we provided to them, 

is tremendous intermodal transportation capabilities. As you can 

appreciate, a one-line segment is not that interesting for the riders. 

However, on all the subways there are transfer points which the 

magnetic ticket allows you. It allows you to go from the bus into 

the subway system and, if you have the appropriate ticket, back onto 

the bus. So, they have really developed a very nice intermodal system, 

which utilizes not only the trains, but the buses for connections. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: And, ~s that all public transit in 

Baltimore itself? 

MR. DONAHER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Is it private -- is there any intermix at 
all? 

MR. DONAHER: No, it is all public; there is no intermix. 

The authority originally began as a bus company, and they have a fairly 

substantial bus operation. They wanted to expand with rapid transit, 

and that is what this subway system is all about. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Is there any pattern to the locations, 

that is the distance between stations? 

MR. DONAHER: I am not an expert in regard to their planning, 

but just as a citizen making observations of how they have done the 

work, they have staggered them in the key population centers or 

communities within the district,. They also wanted to get out to the 
suburbs. They have a lot of parking in the area .stations, the three 
stations which are in the suburbs, so people can drive to them and then 

take the system downtown where the offices are. Baltimore is 

essentially a concentrated downtown area. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Have they established the maximum fare? 

MR. DONAHER: The fare they are using is seventy-five cents. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Seventy-five cents? 

MR. DONAHER: With an additional charge for transfers. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: With an additional cost for transfers for 

other mobility? 

MR. DONAHER: Yes. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: And, what is the breakdown as to 

~t,tion~b~-station? I ~eah, When you say it is zoh~d down there-

MR. OONAHER: It is zoned down there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: How is it zoned? 

MR. DONAHER: The first eight stations ate considered to be 

in one. zdrie~ ~nd th~ charge in there is seventy~five cent~~ There is 

an additional station which is farther out, where the commuter buses 

will be coming in, and the charge there is an additional fifteen cents. 

Now, out equipment is realiy designed, and all the planning 

~t this point is to incorporate the st~tibn~ which go out much 

further. We cannot speak for the fares ·out there·; but I would im·agine 

they would be somewhere in excess of $1.00 or $1.25, because it will be 

·~ighi fic·antly farther. The construction is very concentrated in the 

inn·er city, and they wanted to get out into the suburbs and. have this 

transfer capability~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Torn. Asserriblymatl Markert? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: Yes. You hav·e brou'ght ;up so·me further 

ctuestions I might have. With refer·ence to t'he -- you say lhe:r•e :a~r:e 

·e.ight stalian·s wfthin the single far·e of severity-·five :c·ents,, or a 

·sin:gle fare for lhe eight stations·, :and the one stat-ion, ·which is .the 

ntnlh, is the one outside co·sting additional·. 'What -is the length :of 

the :run within the ·eight stations? .Oo you ·have the mileage ,on ''the 

~ lrack there? 

MR. DONAHER: I don't 'have that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: Could you est.rmat:e :that ,for me? ..In 

. othe'r words' could you possibly estimate from the :e:ighth to ·the ·ninth 

:station the amount :of track involved? Would :ft be (a :mile, :t,wo ·:miles, 

thtee·miles? 1 

I 

.MR. DONAHER: I prefer to·;..;;.... I 'WilJ, afte:r the hear.ing .. , :e:tr:Id 

out ·exactly. I ·would hesitate to guess on that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: We are not -trying 'to !.pinpoint ·you ·::for 

:any :spe·ci fie reason, ·but it wou1d help ·me to estab1ish .ju'st 'What :.is 

gbihg bn there. 

'MR. DONAHER: S~te. 

'ASSE:MBL YMAN 'MARKERT: You . have no idea :'fli0ugh, l~Efal:l·y, ;_:~bout 

·how far .lt is? 

··MR. DaNAHER: Not really. It ·would not ·.:be ·fair to '.guess • 
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-, ... 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: All right; well, 8.13 miles, I will 

just divide it equally and come up with the last leg, although-l'm sure 

that is probably further. 

MR. DONAHER: The additional three stations which are planned 

for 1987 will double the length of the subway. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: I see. 

MR. DONAHER: And, that is really where the variable fare 

concept is going to make a difference. You know, it is very similar 

to New York City. When you are downtown you are very close, and you 

have one fare. If you go out, let's say, to Connecticut -- or, not 

quite that far ..,- but, as you get farther out, then the benefits become 

a little more attractive. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: _I have some questions with reference to 

the benefits of the MTA chart. 

MR. DONAHER: Sure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: I can understand the possibly increased 

ridership through a type :of fare box that would be variable, and I can 

understand :the improved management control because of the printouts 

which would be available through the computers, and also the improved 

cash flow. I would like to find out why less fraud and, also, your 

improvements upon security. And, if I may ask a third question, I 

would like to know just what happens when one of those machines I saw 

there (on slide) with buttons designating specific areas for the riders 

to purchase tickets on, quits? All right? 

MR. DONAHER: Okay, we'll go back (reverses slides), since 

this is the topic. Let's talk about the concept of fraud, and how 

money is handled in a system. With our particular system here, one of 

the things you get is complete, continuous auditing capabilities. In 

every transaction, every coi11 which is entered into the machine where 

the ticket is purchased is collected and stored. This data is 

transmitted through telephone lines back to a central processing 

point. There is no longer a question of whether a ticket was purchased 

or someone filled out by hand how much was collected that day. This 

particular machine gives you a summary of how much was collected by 

day. We can poll it and have a shorter frequency, but we' 11 just 

assume a day. It will tell you how many nickels were collected in that 
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machiriei; it will tell you how many dimes, how many quarters. It wili 

give you the exact :distribution of all the coins which have been 

entered into that piece of equipment. So, there are really ac.counting 

capabilities. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: What you are refe·rring to is that the 

curtailing of fraud : is through the accounting capabilities of the· 

computer. · 

MR. DONAHER~ One of the things about this particular· machine 

is that the machin·e collects~ money in a. locked box. When the money i\s: 

taken· out, it is locked. It can. only be unlocked' with. a master· key~, 

which is kept back in the· revenue center in this particula;r subway 

system'. So, no longer does anyone ha,ve access to a token or any co~in·s·, 

because the. money is in a locked box, and when you take· it out . you get 
an audit ticket that tells you how much, is in tner.e, not to men·tio-n~ 

that you have a hard copy, which is· back In· yeur operatfonS'' 

headquarters' which tells you exactly what time of day. the money wa·s·· 

l removed· and· ho·w much was·. in there. 1 do not believe this: type: o·f: 

accounting is currently available. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: Has this system been in effect for ariy · 

I'ength of time in Baltimore· now? 

MR. OONAHER: The system· will begin optH~ati•ons·· on' Nbvembe'T:' 

ASSEMBLYMAN ·MARKERT: · All right; that answers· then· somEf 

follow-up questions I had that I couldn't answer. Let's, get back to' 

the other question· then,. the security. You claim be.tfe:r se·curity... ~r:e~> 

you say.ing. then that security with reference t'o' fraud as·, far as" tile'· 

handling· of the cash--

MR• DONAHER: Well, there are really fwo. types· of security.~

One type of security is·, you· notice the money is not collected' in t·he-

station agent's booth. In Baltimore,. there is no· maliey in· the boot·t+. 

All: the· money is in a· cabinet, and· inside this: cabinet is ahot:her"' 
ca~inet' and· inside that cabinet is where the· locked· box' is. So, fne:r~·tt 

ar.e three levels of defense-, so to speak, where the: money i's,... If you" 
want to gain access to the money, it is, in, a· locked:· vault,. stY fa'· spe·aikL,, 

as opposed to, the stat'iori· · agent: handling·· money. There is;. n·o rnor1'ey, 

handled by a: station agent in the Baltimore· syst'em~· 
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ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: In the Baltimore system, do you know 

whether or not they took fraud into consideratiori when making 

determinations on putting this type of a system in place of the one 

they are currently using? 

MR. DONAHER: It is a new subway system; it is not a 

replacement. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: All right, so there would not be any 

experience then? 

MR. DONAHER: It is not a replacement concept. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: I see. I think I have lost my third 

question. All right, I guess that will be all at this point in time 

for me, Mr. Chairman. Some more questions might come up when I 

remember what I was thinking about. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Just for your information, John, we do 

have an invitation to go down to the Baltimore system to look it over 

when it is in operation and, as Mr. Danaher indicated, they are 

starting November 21. I think it might be a worthwhile trip. I see 

there are some other people here from interested groups also. But, we 

did have a meeting with Mr. Pyle, the President, and I found it very 

informative and, of course, the questions that Tom is answering are 

along the same pattern. I was wondering when you were going to get to 

all the benefits that are there as far as the scanning is concerned, 

because even with the ridership, the flow, the time of day, and all of 

this is so critical to our transportation systems, especially in an 

area like we have here. 

MR. DONAHER: I have just one comment I would like to add 

here. These are really techniques which assist in the operation, and 

we are not here to sc;ty there are problems with the operation. It is 

just that it provides more data, which I think helps in the operations, 

or helps in an authority. That is what this particular customer was 

interested in, the accounting aspects. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: With the Baltimore system now, what type 

of program have you been requested to plan for discounts, such as 

senior citizens, off-peak? 

MR. DONAHER: Questions regarding how you set up the tickets 

really are questions which, you know, need to be addressed ·in ·the 
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pql~cy whic~ relates, to the authority. What we provide,- I think, is 

th~ flexibility. We are j~st demonstrating that ~n the indu~try there 

is fle~ibilitY• 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Let me rephrase that then. 

MR. DONAHER: Okay. 

A&SEM~LYMAN COWAN: Have they req~ested anything ~uch as 

thi~, off-peak, to ~ttempt to increaae rid~rship? Have they p~t th~t 

tnto ~ny p.erapectives they have given yo~? Just yes or no, that's all~ 

MR. DONAHER: Okay. This partict,Jlar machine is oesigned for 

p~~k/off-peak operation. To begin operations, they have selected not 

to use the peak/off-peak button initially. They want to gain some 

exp~~ience and then, at least my understanding j.s, they are going to 

evaluate it at different times to see whether they want to use. it or 

11ot. You have to realize, it is a brand new subway~ and they need to 

get, yo~ know, j(Jst . the modus operandi established before they look at 

other options. 

ASSEMBLYMAN . COWAN:. Have they r~quested anything of y.ou as 

far as reduced costs for senior citizens and the disabled -ar-ze 

€;qncern~d? 

MR. DONAHER: Oh, yes. There is a v..e:ry wide spectrum of 

tic~ets which are being purchased. There are ticket~ for handicapped 

p_eople-: If you look at the graph I have on my left, that is an · 

artist's rendition of what the subway configuration looks like in 

,Baltimore, Mary land. You notice there is a large gate, or th.ere 

appears to be a hole, that happens to be a handicapped gate, and th.ere 

are special entrances and exits for handicapp.ed peop.le in that 

. particular subway. They have a special ticket that. goes along with it. 

They will als9 be offering tickets to senior citizens at a. r.eduped 

fare. They have tickets for students, also at a reduced t:are. lhey 

have ten-trip tickets, and they have monthly passes, whlch the. 

experience in th~ industry indicates are very, very popula·r. So, tt).ey 

have all of the various types of tickets pret~y much· av.aila_ble to U1.~m,. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Are there any other s.Ys.tems you ca_n 

recollect that you would say are comparable to ol,Jr · P.ATH ayst~m?· First 

of all, are you familiar with our PATH system? 

M.R. DONAHER :, Pardon? 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Are you familiar with our PATH system? 
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MR. DONAHER: Not really. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: All right then, I won't ask the question. 

Is there anything else, John? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: The only question I might have would be 

the relationship to equipment. Are magnetic tape dispensers available 

in a size that would be capable of being placed on commuter buses? 

MR. DONAHER: What you do in that particular case -- there 

are various options. I will just speak on what this particular system 

here is using. What you do is, they will have what is called a 

"preen-coated" ticket, which will be dispensed on the bus. You will 

tak~ that ticket and it will allow you to ride the bus. You will take 

that same ticket, and you can use it through the subway. Also, by 

pressing a button which is on the gate, you can get a free ride, 

because the time and date -- there will be transfer information written 

on the ticket good for a half-hour transfer. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Quite sophisticated. Anything else, 

John? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: I guess that is just about it, thank 

you, Mr. Chairman. Aren't you glad you invited me down, Tom? 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Okay, thank you very much. 

MR. DONAHER: Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: We appreciate your coming, and please 

express our thanks to Mr. Pyle also. Our next speaker will be Mr. 

William Morley, who has a statement from Mr. Morris Pesin, I believe, 

also, to read into the record. Bill? 

W ILL I AM F. M 0 R lEY: I am William F. Morley, and I am going 

to read a statement from Morris Pes in, who is presently on vacation. 

Mr. Pesin is well-known in Hudson County and many other areas. Some 

say he is Jersey City's answer to the Renaissance man. But, he is an 

expert in transportation, and I am privileged to read his statement 

here this morning. He was the leader of the fight against the PATH 
fare increase, what was it, about ten years ago. I was privileged to 

be associated with him at that time. Statement of Morris Pesin: 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Excuse me, Bill. Do you have copies of 

that statement you can give us? 

MR. MORLEY: They have already been given out, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: They have already been given out? 
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MR. MORLEY: To the s·ecretaries; i Have others fat the 

camm1ttee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: if ybu Would~ piease. Thahk you, ~ill. 

MR. MORLEY: You're Welctfme.o Foliowihg ate the remarks of 
Marris Pesih. 

I congrf!tulate Assemblyman Cowan ahtj his Committee tot. 
tbhtluct:i.ng three hear:i.ngs in the last fifteen ma·nths. These hearings 

h~ive served to inform the public; as its watchdog, on matters relating 

to the Port Authority, its monetary manipulations, its poor safety 

i-ecord and management of PATH. In view of its enormous ihcbme ftom the 

Whrid trade. Center, the Port Au.thority has deliberately refused and 
failed to expend funds from its vast resources, particularly :from 'the 

World Trade Center rentai profits, to upgrade PATH and make it safe 'fat 

its riders. I suspect that this wa:s done to exact a fate inc·rease. 

Appareh~ly it succeeded~ 

The purpose of this nearing is to discus·s the rece·nt fare 
fncte'Ei'se, and zoned fares. I r · this watchdog Committee is to accomplish 

ahything of value on b'ehal f of 90,000 New Jersey . c·ommutets·, the 

emphasis should b~ on the June fate incre·ase to sevelit y-fi ve l~ehts .• 

This ;outrageous 150% fare increase will have a devasbatihg e'ffect 'en 

9o,doo Ne'w Je.'rsey PATH 'commulers, Who still have hopes tha!t ·Governor 
keah 'will ·come to their rescue before next June. At the last meet·th'g 

of the Port Authority commissi6n·ers, the · Gove:rno:t, admi t'tedly ±n 
respan·se to the una~imous outcry at 'the . Port 'AU'thority he.arings·, 
secured an agreement with Governor. Cuomo to delay the sevehty.:.five eerft 
·rate from January 't() next June. This proves the ·good Govetnot'•·s . 

flexibility. 

I urge this Commilte·e to >s·ecuh3 lne p·assage of a reSblubibh 

.. ·feqUest'±ng Governor Kean lo rehegoti:ate the ·June "fa·r··e deadline., <aM'a 

th~t the ·ri fty cent fare be frozen until 19a8. A't lne Port Authority 
l.-

hear'ings, I advocated a fifty cent fate with ·a five-year free~ze.~ ·the 

'basis for this freeze ·w·as that the Gav·etnors pt·evtoUsly ·agreed that ·:a 

rl:Hocation of forty ··floors occupied by New York ·st·ate in ·t:he ·war::rd 
Trade ·Center be frozen l.fnti 1 1988. In a daft ioh, ·a ···$95 ·'m.fr.ri:t)h 

relocatiOn cost was giveh to New York SU~t'e. Fat New Var·k -St~te .to · .. g'et 

':a freeze at '$10.00 a sq·uate fbbt, how Worth '$40.d)O :a square ·root·, 'whi'l\'e 
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,·.· ... ·. 

New Jersey commuters are compelled ·to pay seventy-five cents 

immediately, is outrageous. Will the Legislature stand by and pe~mit 

this gross inequity in favor of New York to stand, while New Yo~k State 

receives a bonanza of $~5~ million and New Jetsey receives nothing in 

return? If this is permitted to stand unchallenged by the Legislature, 

then all of the resolutions it has passed in the last year opposing 

PATH fare_increases and ordering investigations into the Port Authority 

supergovernmentr are a cruel hoax. 

I am offering copies of the news reports of the three 

so-called "hearings" on the PATH fare, which we charged were a --charade, 

a sham, a Star Chamber proceeding, where the Port Authority .was the 

judge, jury and prosecutor. This is now the basis of legal aptian by 

the County · of Hudson. I recommend that the Legislature study this 

aspect and seek the creation of a bi-state Hearing Commission to 

protect the commuters against the unbridled power of the Port Authority 

to raise PATH fares ~t will, without hearings conducted by an 

independent tribunal. The commuters are now helpless ~ince the 

Interstate Commerce Convnission was deprived of jurisdiction since the 

1973 hearings. 

Regarding zoned fare~, I believe at this time we should place 

little emphasis on this matter, and defer it for further study· after 

the present litigation is resolved and the current fight to forestall 

next June's seventy-five cent fare increase is over. 

There are no statistics to measure the number of intercity 

and intercounty riders from the fare box~ since we do not know the 

riders' destinations. Studies by the Port Authority will undoubtedly 

go on for years until the present furor dies down. 

To give you an idea as to the indifference of .the Port 

Authority to zoned fares, permit me to quote from the Jersey Journal of 

August 5, "Mr. Frederick Boyd, a Port Authority spokesman, commenting 

on a study of zoned fares said, 'But, the study itself will look beyond 

the seventy-five cent fare at some point, whether that is three,, five 

or seven years down the line. The Port Authority may need to increase 

the.fare beyond seventy.:..five cents.'" 

Gentlemen, this substantjates what I have been trying-to say 

all these years, and verifies the bi-state panel's recommendation. We 
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Hfive unieaslied a tigeH·,; A cliscussioh of zo·ned fare§ no~ is a Cii verslon 
or our united ertort:s to chaiH:~hge the unbridl~d power or the Pbtt 
Authority. 

to cohcll.ide, we now see that the New YaH< Legisialure·, with 
M~yor Kbeh 1§ objectioris, wiil nbw kiil the bill autli'otizihg Hdboke'h 1s 
~it~~t~oht d~~elo~m~ht, ~hich w~s u~~d to b~ sy~~~~h~tit i6 th~ Pcift 
AutHority's reqUest for a PATH fare increase~ We will now find that 
N~~ J~~i~y h~~ been t~k~h dvet ih~ ~o~is by NeW Ydtk ~tat~, Which Will 
riow get a fiv~-y;ear freeze bh its World tra8e tenter rentals worth $255 
millibnj whiie New jersey commuters are stuck with a sevehty.:;.five cent 
fare, and pas·sibly no Hoboken development. 

t wl.sh to thank you for the Oppot'tudil:y of petmittin'g 'Mr~ 

Mar iey to rea·d thl.s statem~nt in ·my absence. 
AssE:M'BLYMAN COWAN: Than·k ybu; Bill. 

MR. Md'RLEY: I nO'w have a short statement ar ·my own, :Mr ·i. 
. I 

chairfuan;. i am speaking ~s an indivl.duai, and not dn b-ehal r tit Hu'd'sbn 
tbunty. 

1 have had experience ih the field of transporlalib'n 
a:arrlihi'stration, reguiation ·and ·operations for aver H4enty years, and ·~m 

;pfes'ently servirl'g :as Special Rate c·aunse1 'for Hudsdn ·cauhty in tne 'pAf:H 
1fare incr'ease la'wsuit presently ·pending in Sup'erior 'eaurl. While this 
l.s rrat the time hr place to add'f'ess 'fhe merits ·of 'tn·e ·case, 'r ml.ls:t: li'Ote 
I am proud 'to be assbciated witn fd tlEi'rk, County Exec'litiVef, t'He Huds'dii 
Fre·eh6]:deb3, Actrn·g ·county Counsel Joseph v. ·Ke·aiy, Jt., Jay Lieorhah, 
First Assistant Counsel, Cdngressman Guarini and his rin·e s'taff~, ·,will1 

wham 1 am workin;g an the ·PAtH lawstdt dh an aimcrst daily basi§. 

i suggest the time has cdnie fo'r the Legislature lo ·pul ·an ;!end 
to gbvernment by deere/e. Today, i'f PAtH, PAten, ·N·e'w Jers·ey Tt'ansit, 
the Tubipik'e, Highway or ES<pressway Authori'ti·e$ 'wafit ·l:o l:"aise ra·res or 
r8.t'es, ··pr·est'o; a ·public gripe se:ssic>.~, o-r twa, or thr'ee·, ·and v6iHf, ·,fh~ 

f~r·es or rates go up, up ana away:. At le·ast su·p't:H+nah came oa~ck dd'Wh. 

In former days ih a rate cas·e before ffle New J'et§e'y 'p(Jt iiJ1· 

tfl·e I'CC, there was a coritc:~'sted hearih'g o·r ·a quasi-jt:Jdici'al natU''t~·, 

t~sti'rnony Was tal<eh unaer 'O'ath, obbks of accdlint ~·and ·fiii"ahcfa'i H~ta 

·wete introduced, rate cduhsel actiVely r~e·presehtea tne public irit~t:~·sl; 

rilunicipalities and cbunties na'd the rl.ght ·to 6;~ rn'ade parties, and ;tH0gre 



was conf~ontation and cross-examination. Where has all this gone? The 

present gripe session system is a travesty of Anglo-Saxon 

jurisprudence. 

I recommend the immediate enactment of legislation requiring 

a formal rate hearing before any transportation authority or common 

carrier receives any rate increase whatsoever, even if this means the 

establishment of an independent transportation rate commission to 

review recommendations of a hearing officer and/or administrative law 

judge, who has actually heard the case for and against a rate increase 

in the context of a quasi-judicial hearing. 

Get this rate making process back under quasi-judicial 

control before intolerable fares destroy our transportation system. 

The aut)lorities are going too far in becoming empires not dissimilar 

from The Honourable East India Company. Get them back under control as 

well, with due regard for the constitutionally protected rights of 

their bondholders. Thank you, sir. , 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Bill. Are there any 

questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: No questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: All right, thank you very much, Bill. 

Next we will have our County Executive, Mr. Edward Clark. 

E D W A R D C l A R K: Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, ladies 

and gentlemen: First off, we want to welcome you here today, Tom. I 

think this is a very important hearing to have, because it will throw a 

little bit more light on a situation which I think has failed 

throughout to give the kind of public information that should be 

available pertaining to the operations of the Port Authority and its 

relationship to the public. 

Those of us in government very often find ourselves in a 

position whereby we are very easily accessible to criticism, and I 

think it certainly behooves us to make sure th~t when receiving 

criticism, which certainly anybody who is worthy of being a public 

official should be able to absorb to a point, .we should look a little 

bit beyond it and realize that in talking about our position here with 

the Port Authority, and realizing the content that has transpired from 

its i-nception, which was so eloquently related by Mr. Morley, that the 
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Coynty of Hudson, in conjun.ction with the Board of Fr~ehplder~ cind 

Congressman Guarini and myself, feels very strongly that the .meph~ni~m 

that· has b~en used in developing the fare incre~::~ses, pll:Js ·th~ 

continuance, yot.J might say, of th~ sophisticated technology emplpyeo 

here this ·morning, indicates there is a continued atmosphere of "fylJ 

steam ahead," despite the fact that the Governor of New Jersey has se~n 

fit, and has opted for holding the seventy-fiv~ cent fare incr.e~se back 

to at least June. 

I would merely like to say this morning for the recoro, .we do· 

not -- the Board of freeholders and I -- look for.ward to the ide~ ,of 

litigation with thePort Authority. It is not something we take m~J:'e!y 

as a resolution of · a dispute; it is not something we ta!<e m.er~lY 

because it is something that i$ going to draw media attention. :Bl;.l:t, I 

think in looking at the entire facet of what has Jilappened here, the 

whole panorama of our system in dealing with the Port Authority in tJ:u;.~ 

manner in wt:lich finances are related to the public, there are a .n~mbJ~f 

·of things that seem to be constantly missing. We ha.ye never be~n a.Ple 
to~ at this particular point, to my knowledge, and I have he~rd m~my 

.people who are far more knowledgeable than I, am on the entire comple~, 

as far as the financial ramifications of it are concerned, but, we se:em 

to be unable to determine what costs are reco.nci~ed t0 the Po:r.t 
Authority, as opposed to the Division of PATH. 

We are aware of the net. profit of the P.ort Authority, artcd it 

was my understanding many years back, despite bhe fact that I '·m ·s.ure 

some of you can be very easily riefreshed by it, when th.e World TF·~d.e 
Center was built, there was an understanding between tne Governors pf 

the State of New Jersey and the State of New York that as a resylt of 

it, and due to the revenues that w~uld be forthcoming, wh;ich ·w.er:e a.·t 
that p·articular juncture spoken of a$ a founta.in of revent.Je that .WQ!Jld 

solve many of the commuter problems: . At that poimt., the understan9ing 

was that because of the revenues that would be 9Pcry_ing to th~ Bqrt 

Authority and the advantages to the State .of New York, that., ind~~g .. , 

that was the reason why the c.ommuter $tatus hae .ch.ang~d to ~ p,.o:i.8t 

where now ·We are being told theve is a $4 7 mi lliom d.efici t i11 PA,J}H'!. 

I would $Uggest very strongly that som~ pf the.se r:J~m.o.~~.r.s 

which have been evasive m!Jst be reconciled befo.r~ w.e can carne up .\~(-i,th 
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what is considered, perhaps, a reasonable rate, one that is acceptable 

not only to the public, but one that makes sense for the public good 

from a fiscal s.tandpoint. These are the kind~ of things that h·ave to 

be explored. 

As I said previously, there will be a suit on this. It 

obviously is going to bring· to the fore the kind of information that 

has not been forthcoming to the public. Any information that has a 

consequence to these hearings and ultimately to the eventual rate that 

is determined that your Commit tee, in cooperation with the County of 

Hudson, can make certain determinations, we would appreciate it. 

We thank you for your time here today. I'm sure there are 

many people who have a lot more to say about this, who have an in-depth 

perception, particular 1 y many of them who are commuters. Gentlemen, 

anyone who has had the opportunity to commute on a daily basis to New 

York, anyone who has had an opportunity to pay the variety of New York 

taxes before they come home to Jersey to find out what the bottom line 

is on that paycheck, I'm sure would , appreciate your consideration too. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Ed. I would just like to 

recognize and welcome the Senator from the 31st Legislative District 

who has joined us now, Senator Ed O'Connor. Our next witness, 

representing Congressman Guarini, is Mr. Michael Scanlon. 

M I C H A E l 5 C A N l 0 N: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Members of the 

Committee and honored guests: legislative duties in Washington prevent 

· Congressman Guarini from being here today. However, as a member of his 

staff, I have been instructed, and with your permission, to read his 

statement into the record. 

At the outset, ' I would like . to thank Assemblyman Thomas 

Cowan, Chairman of this Committee, for extending an invitation for me 

to testify. I would also like to expres.s appreciation to Assemblyman 

Cowan for his interest in matters of transportation and communications 

which affect all our citizens, specifically those in the urban areas. 

I join with Assemblyman Cowan in fighting the two fare increases forced 

on the public by the Port Authority of, New York and New Jersey in its 

PATH operation. 
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Our testimony at that time indicated the .fares· were not 

justified~ and in . view of the cutrent reports of a breakdown in 

planning between New York and New Jersey as to how these increases $nd 

fares were to be spent, in my opinion, I believe that history will show 

that a great hoax has been perpetrated by PATH on its riders, who now 

must find $300.00 and $400.00 a year more for transportation to and 

from work; not only intercity riders, but intracity riders. 

It is to reiterate my protest on these unfair increases and 

to tegister disappointment that Governor Thomas H. Kean did not 

exercise his powers to veto the PATH increases, which would have been 

in the. best interests of the residents of New Jersey, that I have 

joined suit with the County of Hudson in seeking to turn back PATH fare 

increases because of the unwarranted closed door activities surrounding 

these fare increa~es. 

The agreements made wer,e not made in the public view, t:>t.Jt i;n 

some smoke-filled rooms by a blue-ribbon committee appointed by the 

Governors of New York and New Jersey. I wonder if any of the 

individuals involved who made these major decisions, ever have the .ne·ed 

to x-ide the PATH trains to and from ·work. 

It is with this view in mind that I am· asking that .PATH be 

·compelled to provide discount fares for their riders ,who are elderly 

and handicapped. Other means of transportation in New Jersey ar,e 

:gr'anting the discount fares to th~·s :group of worthy .citiz-ens, and the:r,e 

is :no ,reason why the same cannot be done by the P·ArH administration. 

·One point of deep concern, also, -is the :flat seventy-f;:i.Me 

·cent >fare that is being charged fgr intr.acity >riders. .It is inde:ed a 

golden mile for the seventy-five cent fare being :assessed for ,people 

traveling from Journal Square to Grove Street, Gr,ove Sbr.eet to Exchange 

Place, or :areas connecting Hoboken, Newark, Harrison and Jersey !City. 

-'When you see the advertisements indicatirlg ·that one .airline 

ha·s reduced air fares to ~$149. 00 to go by air to London, which costs 

approximately four or five cents per mile, and another .airline cha·rges 

$23.00 to go to places like Washington and Syr,acuse at :ten cents :P~r 

mile, ·you wonder where the insensitive PATH .officials get the ,pgloss·~1 

gall .·to charge seventy-five cents for short tr.ips,, using .antiquat.~d 

facilities which have been proven to be unsafe in recent months. 
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I believe the~e fare concessions to the elderly and 

. handicapped are much more important than the Port Authority spending $2 

million to have a radio system in the Holland and Lincoln Tunnels, in 

order for car riders using these facilities to hear a weather forecast 

or some news. 

I was also disturbed last week when reading a front page 

article in the Jersey Journal concerning the strike by maintenance men 

outside the Holland Tunnel, to learn of the allegations by high union 

officials that Port Authority fares and funds are being used to wine 

and dine some of their top level personnel. This statement has never 

been denied by the Port Authority top echelon. 

The charging of fares by intrastate region ·,is the only fair 

way of assessment being made for the transportation needs of our area's 

low-income working people. 

Recently, the U.S. Department of Transportation issued 

regulations to carry out ,Section 317(c) of the Surface Transportation 

Assistance Act of 1982. This requires that the Department of 

Transportation issue new regulations to carry out Section 504 of the 

Rehabilitation Act of . 1973, in connection with the Department's 

financial assistance program for urban mass transportation. 

These regulations Wish to demonstrate a strong Federal 

commitment to ensure access to public mass transit systems for all 

citizens. It is an important step in implementing the· intent of 

Congress that adequate public transportation services are available to 

handicapped persons. It includes provisions ·designed to prevent the 

imposition of undue cost burdens. 

While the Department of Transportation rule stresses the 

"minimum criteria for the provision of transportation services to 

handicapped and elderly individuals," it does not require existing 

subway systems to be made accessible. This we can understand in part. 

However, the least PATH can do is to give some financial considerations 

to the elderly and the handicapped. 

It is recommended, therefore, that half fares be charged to 

these individuals, and a fifty cent limitation for intracity riders, as 

long as the seventy-five cent fare remains in ~ffect. 
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We appreciate these hearitu]s chaired by Assemblyman Cowan, 

because they give the public an opportunity to express their feelings 

on matters . which affect their health and mobility, and their 

pocketbooks. This is more than can be said of PATH, which arrogantly 

conducted nonbinding ahd unofficial heatihgs after --- and I repeat 

dft~r ~~ they made up their minds to unjustly raise the fares. 

I sincereiy hope the court action instituted by the County of 

Hudson in the Superior Court of New Jersey on September 7, 1983, will 

be resolvea ih the best interests of the riding public. It will serve 

notice on the insensitive Port Authority that the days of the feudal 

barons ar·e over. Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Mike. Assemblyman Markert? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: I only have one comment, and I would 

like it very ·much if you could possibly bring these thoughts back to 

the Con·gres·sman·, and that is the lack of ·congr·essional ·support for the 

rteed of mass transit in the northeastern area of this country. It is 

ah 'ar'ea I. have long . fought for ·consideration o·n by the Federal 

goVernment, and I would like to see Congress take s!ome action tha:t 

·would bring forth further funds, other than 'the new one cent increase 

iri 'the gas tax, ·with refe·r·ence to support of mass transit, both in 

O"peratiO'n ana cfapi tal. 

'MR.. SCANLON: ·While I agree with you ih s·ent.iment, I feel 

that the Port Authority has not addres·sed Congress on this pa:rticular 

question.. I think, you know, if ~e could sort of proa--
, 

'ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: I believe it would ·nave to 'be through 

the ·states, rather than through the Port Authority, 'With .refe:rence Jto 

;addressing Congress. 

MR. SCANLON: However, I ·will ,make 'note ,of :your remar;ks t·o 

the 'Congressman. 

'ASSEMBLYMAN "MARKERT:: 

thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ·COWAN: ·senabor 0 ibon·not? 

SENATOR 0 ''CONNOR: 'No questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN GOWAN: Thank you, Mike·. 

Freeholder Samuel Kaye, our Fr·eeholder from Distori'ct ·1, 0! :believe, .·,±n 

Bayonhe. 
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f R E E H 0 l D E R S A M U E L K A Y E: I want to thank you, Tom 

and John, for being here again, because I do not think there has been 

any other subject so well covered by this particular Committee than any 

other committee down in the Legislature. 

Here we are again at another PATH hearing. I heard a speaker 

talk about the systems they have in Baltimore but, unfortunately, I am 

not very well versed on the particular systems we should have in PATH 

as far as collecting money, zoning and so forth. I did ride the train 

from Arlington to Washington, and that system seems to be very good. I 

spoke to the fellow from Baltimore, and he ·said their system ·was 

similar. As far as the mechanical equipment is concerned, I don't 

think you, or I, or anyone else is going to decide what equipment is 

going to be used, because I know the Port Authority will use the most 

efficient equipment, using the least amount of people to be employed to 

cover this system. So, I think no matter what happens here, or what is 

discussed, they are going to make the decision on what they use, as 

they made the decision to increase the fare when their commissioner 

said there wasn't enough information to change their minds, or new 

material brought in on the hearings to discourage the seventy-five cent 

fare raise. 

Now, the basis of all these meetings -- I did a little 

thinking about this. I resent the fact that the Port Authority is 

giving the State of New Jersey money to take care of our roads. · I 

think it is a disgrace and an insult to the people of this State. We 

should take care of our own problems in our own house, because if they 

raise the fare to seventy-five cents so we can get our roads fixed, in 

two years, or .five years, they c.an say $1. 25, because we are going to 

need more money to repair our roads. I think we should be divorced 

from the Port Authority or any other private agency in this State to 

give us money to fix our needs in our own houses. 

When we discussed the increases, there were a lot of 

objections because the people cannot afford to pay more money to go to 

work. I think there should be competition between the State of New 

Jersey and the State of New York, because competition is healthy in 

business. It is healthy in my business as a little man; it is healthy 

in their business as big people. But, they do not have any · 
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con1petition; they ate a monopoly, so we cannot compare apples with 

a'j.ip"les, we just compare one apple with the same apple, and that's it. 

Whatever they say, that is the way it is going to be. 

Now, I said it before at the last hearing, . the word 

•itransportation'' for the Port Authoti ty is -- they have overextended 

th~ir mark. Either they are in transportation, or they ar~ in fixing 

coal ports, or bringing. in more port terminals, taking taxes away, and 

putting them where they want to put them. They have too much control; 

they ate running away with themselves, and they are running over the 

tax~ayers of this State. They will sell the World Tower Building, lose 

their revenue; and their transportation will be losing money because 

they cannot count on the money they are getting from other revenues. 

We have to do something. You gentlemen down in the 

Legislature have to do something about this problem. I think the PATH 

system sho'tJld be divorced from the overall Port Authority picture. Let 

them put it out to bid, and let people come in, as we do anyplace in 

gov·etnment. · · See who can run this railroad the cheapest and most 

ed'ficient way, without bringing in all other aspects of this business. 

'Erlher they are losing money, or making money on the parti~cular issue 

of ·PATH tr-ains. That is one of my suggestions. 

I ·also believe, and I will say it again, I think they should 

take over the Columbus Street Bridge, because it is their 

·r,esponsibili ty·. They are making money with the trac~ks which are 

running underneath Journal Square,; and we have to maintain them. ifhey 

maintain them fat us, and we pay them, because it can only 'be done at 

their convenience, at night, and using railroad equipment to rep'lace 

that·. 

Now, I have a letter from the Governor stating that ·lite is 

fixing this ·artd putting nets up, but this is Tedera.:l money that ·will be 

taken away from our a:llocation. Th.e ,_Port· Authority is not .paying for 

anything. They should ·be paying for that, and they 'Shou~ld take it 

over. ii know 'We ·have an airtight ·contr,act and, fat 'the governing body 

'that was in power at that time, it was a disgrace 'to this County :for 

them to make such a deal, because I know I wouldn't make a deal li:ke 

that ·for the people and the taxpayers in this day and age.. They put it 

over on us because they gave us a building, and wejhave to :maintain the 



understructure of that building. I still think they should take it 

over. 

Also, I do not think deals should be made by governors, about 

what is best for who, and that is what happened. We should be 

independent, and we should be competitive between New York. and New 

Jersey. Let us do our own thing. If we have a better climate in 

Hudson County, and it. is cheaper to live here and cheaper to ride PATH 

to go to work in New York, let's draw them over here. If New York has 

something to sell, let them sell it. That is what this country has 

been built on, competition, and that is what we need. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Freeholder. Do you have 

anything, John? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: Nothing, thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Okay, thank you, Sam. Is Joseph Kealy, 

who is next on the list, here, the Acting County Counsel? (no 

response) Next we will have Mr. Wayne Bradley, Chairman, County 

Transportation Association. 

W A Y N E B R A D L E Y: Good morning. It is nice to see you again, 

Mr. Chairman. Assemblyman Markert, it is good to see you again. Let 

me first preface my remarks by commending the Committee for its very 

active participation in transportation. I know I have been to a number 

of your hearings here already. You, as a Committee, are working ·very 

. hard. I think on behalf of the CTA, and also on behalf of my employer, 

the County of Essex, we deeply appreciate that. 

Certain! y, this is an important issue. We were represented 

at the PATH hearings, and did give comment on the first and second 

phases of the PATH fare increase. What I would like to oo today is 

speak as the Chairman of the County Transportation Association, which 

met on September 6 to pass a resolution. I would like to offer those 

comments and, also, I would like to speak as the Assistant Planning 

Director for our Essex County Division of Planning. First my comments 

on behalf of the CTA. 

We have a few brave souls who made their way to our meeting 

on the day after Labor Day to talk about, among other things, this most 

important issue of the PATH fare increase. Our deliberations span the 

field of how important the PATH system is in terms of our entire 
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regional transit· policy, and the contributions the Port Authority of 

N~w York and New Jersey ate making in promoting our urban transit 

poi icy. We find ourselves perplexed by the fact that the Port 

Authority would raise the fare on the PATH system twice, and yet only 

make a tecomnu::mdation and act on that recommendation to raise the 

veHicular river-crossing toils only once. It tont~erns us that this 

does riot seem to be consistent with out toil focus, I would think, in·. 

promotihg ir~nsit u~e in this corridor, a very heavily utilited 

corridor, to get more people out of their automobiles. 

We think the PATH system is a very efficient system. It is 

c·ertaihly a system that we would · like to see absorb more of the 

a·utotndbile riders 9oing across the rivers, and we think the 'Port 

Authority, in its actian·s and in· its fare policies, ought to be more 

consistent with that strategy. 

Basicaliy our . positio·n is this ·on the ·second phase of the 

·rare i'nc·rease. We would not support that fa:r.e increase .without 

ct)n'sideratioh by the Port Authority, and we ask you as a Committ:ee to 

suppoit this position, without having an inte,rline, that is :the 

t'rans.fer be'tweeii the rail mode and the bus ·modes thal i:nte.rcept ':the 

'f>ATH system .;.._ without that inte·rlin·e multi-ride discount coupon-. What 

we are ·asking is that our regular PATH ·commuters who 'ate traveling ':by 

other modes to the PATH ·system, ·enjoy the satne type of ·a 'discotu1t fhat 

:the ·vehicular riders ar·e ·enjoying in 'C-rossing the ·Hudson River. 'We 

:t'hihk this position · would be -consistent wilh continuing a ·tr:ansit 

·poTicy 'in this region, and . we -~sk you :as a ··Commi'tt-ee :to Aiery ·seriously · 

discuss this with the 'Port Authority, and that the ·two :Governors of the 

States of New York ·and ·New Je-rsey lake an active :position in ·.thi:ft 

regardo We thirik this is sort of a ·total point riow ,'for ·US·, ~becaus·e .. , 

obvibus.ly, transit fare policy has a major impact -on our ridership ;:and 

·an 'the :stability of the ·systems. 

We passed ·a resolution, ,·as I indicated, ·at ·our Sept'embe.r •:·6 

rrieefing. I :-am not prepared with copies of the re·salut-ion, ·but I .will 

·be .. sure to get copies ·of that resolution fo·r the Committ-ee :·this ·week, 

·a·nd I 'Will l'et the fesolutibn and 'my cd'mm·ents t-oday 'b'e ~·eht/e·red into ::the 

fecord. 
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On behalf of Essex County, our concerns go a little bit 

beyond what the County Transportation Association of New Jersey's do, 

in that we are looking at the off-peak situation with PATH. One of the 

deep concerns we have, of cpur~e, -is that, typical of any transit 

system, you have a peaking phenomenon. That is, you have crush loads 

during· the rush hours, and then during the off-peak hours, you are 

riding the systems basically empty. One of the concerns we are having 

is that the Port Authority should seriously look at some discount 

ticketing during off-peak hours. If they are committed to a transit 

policy, and they have at least given us those overtures verbally -- if 

they are committed to that, we are asking them to translate that into 

some meaningful fare policy. We are asking this Cqmmittee to stand 

behind that position, that we take a serious look at how we can, you 

know, create more of an effective system on a daily basis. There are a 

number of people, particularly from Essex County, who ride into Journal 

Square and into Manhattan by PATH during the off-peak hours, and we 

think that would be an opportunity for PATH to capture additional 

riders in the system. 

What that will tend to do if, in fact, it becomes successful, 

and I think it will if more people can be attracted to ride the system, · 

is generate more revenues to PATH. More revenues to the PATH system 

will 'help us to do the thing that we wanted to do most, and that is 

maintain a relatively low-cost ride during the rush hours between 

Newark, Journal Square and Manhattan. 

Our other concern is ·basically that the seventy-five cent 

fare increase not be implemented, again consistent with what we have 

been saying at the CTA, not be implemented without a comparable 

multi-ride discount that is presently available to vehicular riders. 

across the Hudson River. 

I think that if anything, this Committee should at least make 

the Port Authority bear witness to their reasoning behind this apparent 

inconsistency· in their verbal overtures to have a regional transit 

policy and their apparent lack of attention to the fact that their 

fares are going to have an adverse effect on them. 

I thank you very much for listening and bearing with me and, 

as I indicated, I will have the resolution for you on behalf of the· 

CTA. Thank you. 
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· _ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Wayne. John, do . you have 

anything? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would just 

like to say I believe some of the remarks addressing the multi~fares 

and the concern for increasing ridership, especially during off-peak 

hours, have been concerns of this Conmi t tee as a whole. I would say 

there has been no dissension on these thoughts. We have, and will 

tontinue to push for this type of a situation to exist within the whole 

Port Authority's transportation package as it sits now. I can honestly 

say that the Chairman has been constantly moving along these lines, and 

has been looking for support, which he has got ten from the rest of the 

Committee. I am glad to see that so many of us have the same train of 

thought. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Wayne, just for your information, pres.~nt 

with us today, sitting in and listening, is the Manager of the PATH 

system, Fran Gorman. We also have a representative from Jersey City 

representing Mayor McCann, sitting in and listening, Dennis Souder. 

Regarding what you mentioned about transfers, etc., we are aware of 

thes·e things, but just for your information, we reached out to NJT and 

all other interested :parties, ·or parties we thought ·would be 

ihiberested, bJ perhaps establish some relationships as lo the ove,rall 

mode of transportation in the complete network. I assume 'they ·will .be 

listening intently, also. So, thank you. 

MR. BR~[)LEY: ·W.ell ~ tha:t is good ' to hear. Thank yow very 

mucl:l. · 

ASSEMBt YMAN COWAN: 'Next we will 'have othe President -of the 

Historic P·aulus 'Hook Associalion, from Jersey :City, :Mr. · Jos~ph Duffy. · 

J ·o S .[ P :H :R. · D ·u ·r r ·Y: Good morning eve.rybody., my .name ·is Jos~ph 

Duffy. I am a lifelong resident of our great City ,of Jersey ·City. 'I 

reside at 108 Grant .S:treet., and .I .am the Pr·esiderit of the' ·Historic 

·Paulus ·Hook Association~ 

Assembl ymari '.Cowan, members .of the -Assembly Transportation .and 

. Communications Comm.i ttee., ladies and gentlemen-: 'I ha~e a ·,pr~par~e~ 

statement which I have submitted to the Committee,, 'and to the :·press,, 

:and I ·will add to my statement some .othe.r factors :which 1 th.i:nk ar:e 

very tmportant. The statement is ·dated today, ,·W.ednesday,, September 'l4,, 

ahd is as follows ..• 
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It is hereby proposed that the Committee recommend the 

adoption of legislation containing: 

1. A half fare discount, during off -peak hours, for senior 

citizens and handicapped citizens; 

2. A system of zoned fares based upon · the distance of 

travel; and, 

3. A system of reduced fares, for twenty-four hours per day, 

for intracity travel. 

There was some mention earlier -- it is not in my statement 

about reduced fares for school children. I left that out 

deliberately, because I feel many schools give discounts for 

transportation to the children automatically. Now, whether they will 

do this when the seventy-five cent fare goes into effect, I don't 

know. But, at the present moment, as far as I know, they are not 

getting a half fare. or a discount on PATH. I will continue the 

prepared statement. 

These reductions in PATH revenue will return to the users the 
I 

illegal fifty-cent fare now being collected. To prove our contention, 

we attach Page 43 of Chapter 8, Laws of 1962. I will read the 

·pertinent sentence, which is attached to my presentation, Mr. 

Chairman. It is the second page of my presentation. The important 

sentence reads, "'Surplus revenues of the port development project' 

shall mean the surplus revenues of the Hudson tubes, the Hudson tubes 

extensions and the World Trade Center." Now, for purposes of 

explanation, the Hudson tubes extensions in that sentence, means that 

in 1962 when this law was established, there was talk about extending 

the Hudson tubes to Plainfiel~, and perhaps to the Newark Airport. 

My contention, members of the Committee, is that when this 

legislation . was passed, it was the feeling of the Legislature in New 

Jersey · and the Legislature in New York that the Hudson tubes, now 

called PATH, would seldom, if ever, operate at a profit. Most of you 

know, I am sure, that commuter transportation in this country is 

subsidized, perhaps to the extent of 90%, if not more. Therefore, they 

said, "Okay, Port Authority, we will let you build the World Trade 

Center, and the money that is generated by the World Trade Center will 

support PATH. The fare will be frozen at a given figure of thirty 
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cents 'whenever the surplus of the World lrade Center is greater than 

the loss in operating PATH. My last sentence in the second paragraph 

says, ·''In effect, the PATH fare is frozen at thirty tents.'' 

therefore, the items I suggest, reduction of fares and so oh, 

will get back from the users of the PATH system, the ntJhies they are 

riow collecting illegally. Obviously, if that iS true, the proposed 

seventy-five cent fate next July, in my humble judgment, is; again, 

illegal. Now I will continue with my prepared statement. 

We are enclosing a clipping from the N~w _ Yotk . Tim~;~ of 
August 31, 1962; Page 23, wherein it is stated that the Executive 

Director of the Port Authority refused to surrender some records when 

they were subpoenaed by the Congressional Committee. I refer the 

members of this Committee to the N~w. Yoi'k Time$ article, Which I will 

submit for inclusion in the record. I draw your attention to the third 

item, which says, "U.S. Asks Reversal of Tobin Decision." the dateline 

is Washington, August 30, and it was. printed by the Times on August 3·1; 
.1962, on. Page 23. It reads as follows: 

"The Justice Depar~tnent asked the Supreme Court today to· 

reinstate the conviction" -- and I repeat those words -- "to· reinstate 

the conviction of Austin J. Tobin, Executive Director of the· Pa·.tt 

Authority, for contempt of Congress .• " This. is the philosophy, members. 

of this Committee, of the Port Authority. It was. cited. for cantemJ3t sf 

Congress. i will continue the statement. "The C:eurt of Appeals< he·Fe 

re:versed the conviction last June. A Federal district judge had fot:Jiid 

Mr. Tobin in contempt for reft:Jsing to comply with a subpoena issued by 

a House Jlldiciary Subcommittee investigating the Port Authority. The 

subpoena had sought documents on the Authority's internal ap·eratimns." 

So,_ members of this Committee, since 19.62, the· Port Autfu;),fity 

has, refused·, eonsistentiy, to relinquish pertinent records conternifH] 

their operations. In that connection, I asked for a certified balanc:e 

sheet and a cettified statement of operations from PATH for the 
ealendar year 1962·. I still hav.e not got ten them.. t have a: copy of 

their Annual Report o It was audited., and surely the auditors mtasb have 

that information, yet PATH refused to give me a certified statement. 

As Assemblyman Cowan knows, I asked his secretary eewn. at 99. Montg9mel~:y 

Street, to get a copy of a certified statement. They gave me· sdme· 
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figures, but what they gave me was not a certified statement by a CPA 

firm. There is quite a difference. I haven't gotten this yet, and I'm 

sure that if this Committee would request such information, it may be 

denied, similarly as Austin J. Tobin denied Congress the records in 

1962. I will continue that statement. 

"Officials of New York and New Jersey, including Governor 

Rockefeller, supported Mr. Tobin in his refusal. They took the view 

that the Federal government had no power" -- listen to this -- "that 

the Federal government had no power to investigate such interstate 

agencies as the Port Authority. The House Subcommittee rested its 

claim chiefly on the fact that when Congress" -- I' 11 repeat this -

"that when Congress approved the compact setting up the Port Authority 

in 1922, it reserved the right to alter, amend or repeal" -- these are 

quotes -- "to alter, amend or repeal its approval." 

So, gentlemen, Congress authorized the existence of the Port 

Authority, and then Mr. Tobin had the gall to refuse to give to 

Congress, records which it subpoenaed. I will continue with my 

prepared statement. 

I am also enclosing some data from a report of the New York 

State Assembly. Members of the Committee, if you will look at Page 4-... 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question? 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Yes, Senator. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Mr. Duffy, could you just stay with this 

for a second. What happened, what was the follow-up to this? What did 

the Court of Appeals do? 

MR. DUFFY: The case just dropped, because of the 

intercession of the Governor of the State of New York, who was a very 

good friend of Mr. Tobin. The case was never pursued, as far as I 

know. This was the kind of government agency -- not government agency, 

but the kind of private agency set up by two states, this was the way 

they operated. I want to call your attention to Page 14. Page 14 is a 

page taken from the Committee of Corporations, Authorities and 

Commissions in the State of New York. It was issued by the New York 

State Assembly. I would like to speak here about the executive 

salaries of the Port Authority. I will read that into the record. 
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"In the course of our research, we · exam.ineq t:Me lev~l. gf 

executive salaries which the Port Authority pays its top ~taff. W~ 
' ; 

discovered a pattern of exorbitant and inflated executive compen~~~i.qh 

that cannot be justified.by a public agency. 

"The Port Authority's Executive Director, Ae~istant E~eq4tiy~ 

Director and General Counsel earned more ·th~n $101,000 e~ch in s~l§ry 

-- a sum $16,000 higher than the Governor of New York's salary~ Six 

other Port Authority executives receive from $88,000 to $97,000 l:l ye~p, 

and a dozen more are paid over $70,000 a year" In all, ZJ.O Port 

Authority. managers earn $50,000 or more a year. Other top ~al~ry 

earners are the Director of Public Affairs, who rec~i ve~ $89, 49~ per 

year and the Executive Assistant to the Executive Director, who e~rns 

$72,488. The salaries which the Authority currently pa.ys its emploYee~ 

are excessive in relation to comparable position~ in State ano l9P~l 

agencies, and even in terms of other public authorities in New Yqrk. 
State. 

"The following Table 8 reflects salaries of all Pq:rt 

Authority employees earning in excess of $50,000 per year." If Y9~ 

look at the next page, these figures were as of May ·8, 1982, r~t.Me~ 

current figures. So, gentlemen, again, the amoynts of money th~t the 

executives get for running the Port Authority, in my hu.mble opiniqn, 

are quite excessive. 

Now, I will conclude by' stating that if any member wishes to 

ask me any questions about my presentation, I will be glad to an~we·r if 
I can. Also, I hope the Committee, when it get~ into private sessiqn, 

·enacts legislation adopting the three items l have mentioneo~ lt i~ 

only fair and proper that they give a reduction to . the people whp yse 

the PATH lines, because my contention is that -- and i think I am pn 

solid ground -- the fifty-cent fare is illegal, base9 on my readifl(J -.~f 

the 1962 law, which established the_ Hudson tubes, .whi~h is now PATH., 

and the World Trade Center. They are one and the .. s.~me ·ope_r~tJon. lh~C:It 

is. what the Legislature intended. They -knew that PATH wo~Jd ;$~JQQ.m 

have a surplus. They also knew that the World Tr!3d~ Center W91J.ld 

continue to generate surplus after surplus after .~urplus. For y~.4:r 

information, the· 1982 report of the Port Authority ._..,. _ _9ncj I h(:lve a ·_gpp.y 

with me --.showed that the World Tr-ade Center pr.od.u.o~d a sur-plus ·of ·~$71 



million. Again, based upon a consolidated report, the operations of 

PATH were $55 million for 1982. Gentlemen, this leaves a net surplus 

of $16 million. If you go back a number of years to when the World 

Trade Center was fully rented, I'm sure a similar surplus probably 

existed in 1981, 1980, 1979 and so on. What I am saying is, if you put 

all those years together, the combined surplus of the War ld Trade 

Center and the deficits of PATH would have produced, in my humble 

opinion, perhaps, a $50 million surplus, which they could have used to 

maintain and upgrade PATH. The only justification they can have for 

the increase in the fare, the fifty cents, is they want to upgrade the 

system and get new equipment. Fine, they have about $50 million they 

could have used for that purpose. 

Thank you for listening, members of the Committee. Again, I 

hope you will enact the legislation 1 suggested. Thank you again. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Next we have Mr. Arthur L. Reuben, 

Planning Director, Somerset County Planning Board. 

A R T H U R L. R E U 8 E N: , I am Arthur L. Reuben, Planning 

Director, Sbmerset County Planning Board, and Transportation 

Coordinator for the Freeholders of Somerset County. I would like to 

thank Assemblyman Cowan, Assemblyman Markert and Senator 0 'Connor for 

this opportunity~ 

I will not go through the entire resolution passed by the 

County Planning Board; I will just touch on a couple of highlights. I 

think what has been said here before about discounted fares is 

important, and that is the heart of our position. I would like to 

emphasize one part of this resolution which indicates that the Port 

Authority has proposed no increase for the commuter automobile fares, 

which would result in the automobile commuter paying a substantially 

lower fare than the PATH fare. 

I would like to emphasize another thing that has been 

brought up here, and that is, this will result in the deterioration of 

the regional economy of the State of New Jersey, and of New York, 

because you will undoubtedly increase the number of people in the 

tunnels and on the bridges, which will slow down all the commuters in 

the State of New Jersey who presently use their automobiles at go, to 

some extent, by buses into New York City. 
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We not.e that, while there is some pre.c~den.t for ihcr,ea~~iD.9 

t.he singl~ t,rip .PATH farE;} tp seventy-five cents, there is a~s.o 

pr~ce~~nt ~n the Port Author-ity '.s ~multi-trip di~_c_o_t;JrJ-t for ~UtQI"(l():b4.l.e 

P-~~sengers for a di.scount~ multi-trip fa.~e structure. The multi-t~Jp 

fyr~ is .~dso v~ry .w~despr.ead, t.o .the p.oint of u_nivers~l~ty in t-h~ 

trF~.ns~t if)dustry. 

We indic~te that t.Me ~eventy-fi v.e c.el').t far.e sho.uld .only -:be 

c,ond~~~on~~ly approyed if there is $ .ml;Jlti-trip dis~o.unt for .p_assenge,rs 

~~ansf~rring from bus or rail to PATHll .We note that a similar 

arr~n.9ernent exists bet.ween the Pprt A~thority ~n South Jersey 13ncj th.e 

New Jersey Transit Corporation~ whereby a discounted transfer is 

provi.(Je~. 

'l shpuld just note that we are concerned tq~t th~re will qe ·~ 

signi fipant loss of ridership. We feel that while the pendulum may 

h~y~ ~u11g one way too much in reference to the thi:rty~pent fare, :npw 

lhe re~ction of many of the people on the Port Authority is that people 

~ave' been getting an unfair break with respect to the th~rty~cent 

fare. They are pushing this pen~ul~m to the other extreme~ to wfle.ne 

the people on the PATH system will be paying a higher r;:~te, bec(3use 

bpth New Jersey Transit ~;~nd the MTA in New York ·nave fare syst~ms :that 

provide a mljch wider series of transfers, and a much wider .range of 

9pportljnities to their farepayers. 

I just might- note that :t~ere is both gqod n.ews ~nd bad new~ 
~ith reapeet to the Port Authority. The Port Aut~ority engaged in a 

couple of projects over th~ past years, or tried 'to p,ush a coljple of 

projects, which Wf:! fou.ght and help~d to defea.t, with r-efer.ence to a 

f«;Jurth jetport,. where they \fl.ould have e~pen9ed a billion dollars. 

A,lso, the PATH extension, where th~y would have ~xpended a h,alf a 

billion dollars. We think they were bad decisions; w.e think they were 

basically b~d political decisions. But, I have also been impres~;ed by 

the fact that the Port Avthorit y has he.lped to p~y for the buses that 

go past this building on Newark Avenue here. So, there have be.en s,o,m~ 

good a_spects of the Port Authority's ro.l~ in the l.ast few yeara, and I 

have been very iropress.ed by their h:lgh professionalismo I am conf~d,ent 

th~t their staff, given a dire~tiv~ to implement a dis~opnte.d f~;.r.e 

syste.m, could implement such a progr~rn in short order. In the ~QlJrs:e 
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of learning the lessons of the system, they would be very helpful to 
both New Jersey Transit and the MTA. 

Just one word about the number of magnetic ticket systems. 

There have been problems with a couple of these systems. There have 

been problems with the BART system; there have been problems with the 

system in Washington, D.C. But, there are other systems throughout the 

country that have worked very well. I think there has been enough 

experience now so that they could be implemented without too much 

difficulty in this area. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: John, do you have anything of Mr. Reuben? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: No, thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Senator O'Connor? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: No, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you very much, Arthur. 

MR. REUBEN: Just one point, Mr.· Chairman. I happened to 

ride in on the New Jersey Transit today to Newark before I took PATH 

here, and on the seat was a distri~ution of New Jersey Transit's rail 

connections. I would like to offer you a couple of copies. The lead 

article said, "New fare and discount options offered." I think it is 

appropriate that it came out on the day of this hearing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: It might be proper also, Arthur, at this 
time to make the announcement that we have someone representing New 

Jersey Transit here today. Art Guzzetti is here listening. Next we 

have a commuter from Point Pleasant, New Jersey, Mr. Francis Bragen. 

r R A N C I 5 B R A G E N: Good morning. I am a commuter on PATH; I 

am also a disabled individual, and I guess I could be classified as a 

senior citizen. But, I am not in favor of any discount fares for 

anybody, whether they are senior citizens, or are disabled, or they are 

commuters who travel everyday as I do. 
Everyone is looking for a free ride today. That is why we 

have that big deficit down there in Washington, and that is why we have 

a national debt that is choking us. 

I board PATH in Newark, on occasion, and I board PATH in 

Jersey City. Now, when the World Trade Center was first talked about 

and the Governor of New Jersey got Rockefeller and Tobin to agree to 

take over the-Hudson~anhattan Railroad, you had two passenger services 
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CJJ():ing into the old Hudson-Manhattan Terminal. One was the Pennsylv.an;ia 

Railrqad service, which went from Newark to Cortland Street, and you 

h~d th~ H4dson-Manhattan Ra~lr~u!ld, which went from JolJ;rnal Square to 

_C9rtland Street, and, al$o, from Hoboken to Cortland Street, and from 

Journal Square to Th.i,.rt y-third Street. Now, you did not pay the .~C;lm~ 

fare. You bought a ticket, and there was a Pennsy 1 vania Raiiroad 

tic.ket agent in that terminal in New York to punch yol)r ticket if you 

wer~ riding to Newark. 

PATH came along a.nd, for expediency's sake, they leveled the 

fare out. Now, there was no economic justification for doing this, but 

they did it. They made the fare the same from Newark to New York as 

from JolJrnal Square to N~w York. All the time that passenger service 

was in existence between Newark and the Hudson Terminc;il in New York, 

you paid a greater fare, and you should be paying it today. 

PATH's own figures on mileage tell me that the distance from 

Jgyrnal Sqyare to the World Trade Center ie 3.2 miles. The distance 

from Newark to the World Trade Center is 8. 9 miles. That is almost 

triple. In all fairness, the fare from Newark to New York right now 

shoui.ct be a dollar. I told this to Mr. Gambaccini at the fare 

hearings, but I coyldn' t register with them. Mr. Gorman is here now, 

and I want to propose something to you and I want him to tell me why 'he 

Qan't do it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Before we get into anything like 

qtJestions and answers, we are t~king testimony today. Unless some 

in.c;J;i. vidual is willing-- Before you even address the question, I want 

to clarify what the positions are. If any individual is willing t.o 

answer you, certainly there is no objection. However, we are here for 

a ttearing to have inplJt and exposure, ae much as possible, and t.o .do it 
in a fasMion that will perhaps promote something betb.er for all of our 

~omm\Jters. 

MR. BRAGEN: Well, I am not looking for an adversa,ry 

:rela,tion~hip with ·Mr. Gorman. I have spoken to him on many occasions. 

But, why can't they collect fifty cents in a fare box at Newark and 

fifty cent~ when you 'Jet off at the Wo:fld Trade Center in New York, and 

stqp collecting fares ~t Journal Square? In the ·evening, take fifty 

cents at the fare box at the World Trade Center and fifty cents wheR 
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you get off at Newark. Equalize this thing. This is so unfair. The 

Transport of New Jersey charges $1.50 to ride from Penn Station in 

Newark to Penn Station in New York -- $1. 50. They just raised their 

fares generally, but they didn't raise this fare. 

Now, you can ride on PATH from Penn Station in Newark to Penn 

Station in New York for fifty cents. You get on the World Trade Center 

train, you get off at Journal Square, you walk across the platform, and 

you take the Thirty-third Street train --one fare. This is unjust; it 

is an inequity. I just said something about collecting fares. at the 

World Trade Center. Why can't they collect the fares on the uptown run 

as you leave the train, and let the people getting on trains in Newark 

who are riding to uptown New York pay $1.25, fifty cents when they get 

on, seventy-five cents when they get off? They are paying $1.50 now if 

they want to ride from Newark to Penn Station on the same train they 

are on. 

The people who get on the train at Journal Square rarely get 

a seat during rush hours. The only way you can get a seat in the 

morning is if someone is getting off that train from Newark and is 

rt.,~shing across the plat form to' go to the Thirty-third Street train. 

You have two services. People who get on the train in Newark, if ·they 

cannot get a seat on the train :that is on the plat form then and they 

want to wait for the next one, you'll get a seat. I know; I have been 

on that platform in Newark. But, you are never going to get a seat at 

rush hour at Journal Square. It is like getting into a cattle car. 

There are two classes of riders for the same fare, and the rider. from 

Newark is going three times the distance, almost. 

Now, this fare increase is predicated on causing a revenue 

gap in the Port Authority's income and outgo. When I saw that last 

year they said there revenue was $19 million, and their expenses were 

$77 million, I was sitting next to Mr. Clark over there and I asked him 

what the budget for Hudson County was last year. He told me it was 

$138 million. That Hudson County budget covers some operation. We 

have a railroad here that runs a couple of miles, and they spend $77 

million. Can you people-- I have heard numerous speakers here say 

that . it is impossible to dig into the Port Authority's books, or 

records, or financial st~tements. It just doesn't make· sense. But, 
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cot.tld. you nrake a note tel' find outi haw the· heck the:ir.· ex·penses·.-- . these, · 

are r:iot capital expenses. ihese· are operating expenses --- $:77 

milliotl. My petson·al observation, and i notice· it irl the World: Trade 

Ceritet, and I notice it at Journal Square, is that ha1f the peop:le on 

ttie payrcl'll at PATH do not perfo·rm any work. I see· poliee officers. in: 

~roups of two, three and four. I see people w:ith PATH emblems on 

their jackets all over the concourse and plat forms talking with. one 

another. Apparently they do riot have any wotk assignments. And, 

because I am disaoied, i like to use the escalato·rs, and God Almighty, 

if you go to the police booth tflere at Journal Square and tell them. the 

escalators are not running, they are annoyed because you tell them, yet 

they have a panel board right beside them there that tells them every 

tim'e an escalator goes out of service. They just do not give a darn •. 

Enough of that. The fare structure is not fair. I do not 

think we should be talking about making it fait, waiting for 

~a·mp·uterized systems with magnetic cards and everything else. I think 

this system is so small that there are some basic changes in the way 

they collect their fares which could be made riow to equalize it to make 

it fair. 

I would like to make another point here about the 

seventy-fiVe cent fare. I talked· 'to Mr. Sagnet about this several 

t.imes, and I hope no one up there is under the impression that this 

seventy-five cent fare is not ca~t in concrete, because it is. It is 

cast in concrete. Nothing that I am saying today, or ·anything that 

you people are proposing is going to change the effective date of that 

seventy-five cent fare next June. The only thing that will cha·nge it 

will be the concurrence of the Governor of the State of New York with 

Governor Kean delaying it. But, that fare is set .in concrete. The·re 

are a lot of things said at these hearings by peop.le who do not 

understand what happened at the meeting in June, when thal fare hike 

was made part of the record. You even had newspape:r stories in the 

_J_e,ts~y Journal last month, saying that the fate w.as going to go· to 

sevent y .... fi ve cents next June, because Governor Kean did not veto the 

last resoiution. If Governor Kean vetoed that :resolution, the fare 

hike would have gone to seventy-five cents January 1·, instead of Junth 

That 'is all that resolution was concerning, the effective date. It 'did 
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not have anything to do with the seventy-five cent fare. That is cast 

in concrete. 

Other speakers here have spoken about the whole World Trade 

Center financial setup. The movement of the offices of the State of 

New York out of the facilities they now occupy has been mentioned by 

several speakers. Now, the revenue of PATH last year, according to 

their figures, was $19 million. If you double the fare, you are going 

to pick up $19 million more a year. They are going -- the World Trade 

Center, to free up the space from the State of New York, is giving the 

State of New York a subsidy of $95 million to move out. That is five 

times what they will collect on this 'increased fare. It will take·five 
years to make that up. 

The whole pressure on this World Trade Center is to get it on 

the tax rolls of New York City. But, we are in New Jersey. I am not 

so concerned about the tax rolls of New York City. The World Trade 

Center sparked building -- if you go down there to downtown New York -

that brought billions of dollars of ~dditional rateables to the City of 

New York. It is not to the advantage of the State of New Jersey for 

that World Trade Center to be sold. It is not even to the advantage of 

the State of New Jersey for New York State to move their offices out of 

there. 

Now, why? Here's why. When they built the World Trade 

Center, they borrowed money, initially at 3-1/2%, then the rates went 

to 4% and 4-1/2%, and maybe by the time they got the -- it is still not 

completed -- but, by the time they got the present complex finished, 

their interest rate was probably 4-1/2% on the bonds. New York City is 

in there at $10.00 a square foot, fine. So, they say the rate outside 
is $40.00 and they should be getting $40.00. That is what Mr. Koch 

says because he wants it on the tax rolls. But, that rate was set 

because the Downtown Association went to the Port Authority and asked 

them to explore the possibility of putting that building up. They then 

went to Governor Rockefeller, and asked him, "How can we get this thing 

off the ground?" He made the space commitment for all the space that 

the State of New York now uses. He used his influence with the Federal 

government to get them ~.o take space in there. Without the space 

commitments that Governor' Rockefeller entered into at $10.00 a square 

foot, there would be no World Trade Center to talk about. 
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Now, instead of selling the World Trade Center to satisfy. 

Mayor Koch and give him more rateables, we in New Jersey ·should 

~damantly oppose it, and let them spend S()rile money. Let them leave the 

St·ate of New York in there at $10.00 a square foot, and let them tak.e 

the $95 million for starters that they are going to. give them to 

relocate, and spend it down at Exchange Place. What you could do to 

that waterfront down there at Exchange Place. That is just a etarter. 

Then, if you want this PATH operation subsidized, and you don't want to 

subsidize it from the World Trade Center, okay, put a ·mini World Trade 

Center up at Penn Station in Newark, and take over Penn Station in· 

Newark. Put another mini World Trade Center ·up at another $lation 

along the way, and use that revenue to subsidi~e it. But the mi~n.ybe 

you let them sell that World Trade ·center, you have no more club over 

the State ·of New York. . This seventy-five cent fare, by the way, ''w;~s 

imposed 'OR us. I't was imposed on us by 'Governor :Cuomo. :He said ;tJ'lat 

he was going to veto the minutes ;of the Port AuftihGri ty -unles$ l 1hey 

raised the fare to the level of the New Yor;k City 'subway syst,em. 

You legislators were all asleep. Mr.. ·sagner :said. he ,ctf:iqtrr' t 

hear anything from any level ·of .gov;er.nment 'that rwoul-d make him ·dhang~ 

his mind on the seventy-five -c.ent fare. They -~ppointed a 'commit-bee .:of 

six people last year. Il was appoi;ra'ted by Gove,rno=r ··K.ean 'and Gove~rnor 

Cuomo in New York. They ·were the ones-- They were ·ev.en talking ·:abol:.lt 

-- . look at that pape:r there. CWi tness had -walked ·up -:·to ~cammi'ltee :amd 

handed them a newspaper clipping.) 'The seventy-five .cen·t 'fare is not 

the end of the line. They're talking :about gre·at·e,r 'fares. I do-rr''t 

-care ·whe·re the fare goes, but •make 'it fair.. 'Make it :fair. This ~ome 

business is fine, 'but we're talking :about computer ,installations,, 

magnel-ic c-ards., :and ever.ylhing. Why can't we do something w.itlh ~the 

Newark to New ·vark fare right now? Why can't ;we do ·something ·w-ith 'the 

Newark to Thirty...;third Street fare ~ight ·now? ··Why ,ean·•t -we leav.e :.t;he 

fare t:rom Journal Square to Ne.w York at 'fifty cents , !and why . qan ':t "We 

raise the fare from Journal ·square to Thi;rty~~third Street ··to 

seventy-five cents? TMe mileage inv.olved ·would just:ify it. ':The 

mileage from Journal ·square to Thir~.ty..;;third :St-reet ;is ·s. 7 ·miles. :r:rom 

Journal Square to the War ld Trade Center ts J. 2 <miles.. It ·is a 10% 

.greater distance.. So, a 50% addition in the fare : bo.x, to me:, wotdd :;be 

justified. 
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I thank you for your time, Assemblyman Cowan. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: John, do you have anything? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MARKERT: No, thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you very much, Francis. I think at 

this point in time we are going to recess for about a half hou'r. 

Following that half hour, we will immediately get into the other 

demonstration we are going to have here today by the Sales Manager of 
Cubic Western Data. 

(RECESS) 

AFTERNOON SESSION: 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: We are going to reconvene our hearing at 

this time. Our first witness this afternoon will be Thomas Lancaster, 

the Sales Manager from Cubic Western Data. 

T H 0 M A S l A N C A S T E R: Assemblyman Cowan and other 
distinguished members of the Committee, I would like to thank you for 

giving the Cubic Corporation the opportunity· to address this hearing 

today. As you mentioned, my name is Tom Lancaster, and I am the 

Marketing Manager for Domestic Fare Collection for Cubic Western Data, 

which is a subsidiary of the Cubic Corporation. 

I have been asked to describe the various technologies and 
fare collection systems which have been installed by Cubic, in order to 

pro~ide a background of some of the alternatives that could be 

available for PATH. 1 have brought along a group of slides that I 

would like to use to help in this little discussion. 

Well, let me move right on. The best way for me to describe 

fare collection is really from ,the standpoint of what Cubic has been 
I . 

involved with over the years. Since about 1971, we have been involved 

with a· number of major systems in the United States, such as the 

Illinois Gulf· Rail road, which is a commuter line which runs south out 
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pf Chicag~ and the Port A~thority Transit Corporation, . which is the 

PATCO Line, which J;'Uns in ~nd out of P~iladelphia t_hrough Camden ah(j on 

tq Lind~nwold. Sometimes it is called the Lindenwold Line, and it has 

always been held up as one of the most efficient transit enterprises in 

th~ l)ni ted States today t! Also, we were the supplier· for the BART far~. 

col~~«;tion system and the Washington Metro. We put the gate.s in at 

PATH ttl:r;ough our sister corporation, Tiltman-Langley, which is a 

B:r;-itish firm. We put the equipm~nt in for the Hong Kong Mass Transit 

System; we put some vendors and gates in at Sydney at the Public 

Transit Commission of New South Wales; we are the contractor at MARTA; 

we have an experimental eystem in at London Transport; we have the fare 

collection system for the Kowloon-Canton Railroad, whi~h is a subs.et of 

~he. Hong Kong Mass Transit System; and, we are involved with· the 

MiaJTii-Dade County Transit System, which goes into operation this fall,. 

I think in December. 

When we talk about the various types of fate collection, and 

this is a picture of the system at the Illinois Central (showing 

slid~), you will notice- that it is a very, very spartan typ·e. of 

station. Th~ Illinois Central is a commuter railroad, and they. have 

qpted to go with a. grac:h,Jated fare, which they implemented in l971... It 

l.JSes a. magnetic strip ticket, much l-ike what was described· earlier. lt 

is wf'lat we call a "check-in, check-out" system. In. other words; when 

yqt;J. enter the systeiJ), you use the· ticket by putting: it into the gate·, 
and. the gate reads the. ticket, magnetically, of course, and then it 
codes the time you enter. and the. position, or the stabion at which you 

ent.er. Then you put that ticket back in your pocket:, you ride the 

train, and. then when you leave, as the gentleman on the left is· doing. 

(pointing to slide), you put the- tic.ket in. again, the,. gate magnebically. 

reads the ticket, notes· where yo.u got: on, and then if you have- the 

proper. fare, . or if you are riding through the proper zone.,. the g:ate 

opens,. If you don't, a_nd this is. an interestih9, situation in·, the. 

Illinois Central system, the gate will not: opeA~ And, sinGe'-. the'~ 

stations are unmanned, you have to. go to a. little, pay. phone .. , which;, is. 

in the. left bac.kground of the slide, dial 9·11, I believe it is, and, yon: 

are put in contact with the Central Dispatcher. tbe: Central Dispa:tche~t' 

t.h~n, asks you. to put your ticket in the gate located farthest to·, the'-
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left, the ticket is read and displayed at the Central Dispatcher 1 s 

office and, if you owe more fare, you put the money in the pay 

telephone, it clangs, the Dispatcher knows how much it is, and then he 

will, from his Central Dispatcher 1 s point, open the gate to let you 
I 

out. 

Now, this is a system that carries something like 60,000 

passengers per day. It may not be the most effective way to handle 

overriding, but in a graduated fare system, one has to be able to come 

to grips with the fact that some people may override their particular 

ticket. 

ATCO, which is very similar to the Illinois Central Railroad, 

utilizes essentially the same operational approach. It is an 

all-ticket system. You buy the tickets from vendors, which you will 

note on the back wall (indicating slide). Those are all exact fare 

machines, where the passenger puts in the proper fare to buy the ticket 

and then he simply pulls whatever lf!'ver is appropriate and the ticket 

comes out. Now, the ticket· is already encoded and is ready for 

operation. When he puts the ticket in the gate, the gate then, again, 

reads the ticket like on the Illinois Central, notes the station of 

entry, the time of entry, he rides the system, and then when he checks 

out, the exit gate knows where he entered and makes sure he has the 

right fate. 

On this next slide, you will see the Hong Kong system. As 

you can tell, we have gone from painted steel gates to stainless steel, 

which adds, I think, more decor to the station. The Hong Kong system 

is a system that carries over a million passengers a day. It is also 

an all-ticket gr_aduated fare system. It started out initially as what 

we call the "stored-ride system," where the passenger rides on his 

ticket between two destinations where he plans to travel. He can 

either buy a single-ride ticket, which would allow him to travel one 

way, he can buy a round trip, or he can buy a ten-ride ticket. They 

also sold monthly tickets with sixty rides on them from off-site 

locations, but the first three kinds of tickets you could buy from the 

vendor. 

These are typical types of vendors at the Hong Kong syste~ 

that are exact fare, and they will sell single-ride tickets, or some of 
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them will seli round trip tickets. In other words·, when you say i't nt 
'an .'ex·act fare ·machine, it will not give you change. This is one ·of the 

other aspects of system design of a fare collectio·n system, Whether yt>u 
~ant to ·provide the luxury of change, which is for passe:r1g·er 

c·onvet'lienc·e, versus the headache of having to keep the ·change sto:ked, 

and the revenue processing that is required b·ecause of ft. 

This is the machine that issues the long-duration ticket., ·and 

those a·re sold off-site -- the sixty-ride tic'ket·s,, and things like 

that.-. Now we get to BART, and BART is a system with some intere·sting 

statistic·s. It carries about 190,000 passengers a day. It is over 

se·ve'nty-'fi ve miles long and has thirty-four statio·ns' so it is a 

commut·er ·railroad of sorts. From its basic network, it is S(l'methtn·g 

like the PATH system, in that it is an "H" in shape-. lt carrH:~s people 

f:rom Fremont on the east bay-, all the way into Dailey City, which is 

through San Francisco, and then from the east bay side to the north., it 

carr:i,es people in from Walnut Springs through Berkeley to Oakland, into 
San Francisco and on to Dailey City. Then, it htts on·e line that just 

stays on the e·ast side, which runs from Richmond and Walnut C:reek all 

·the way down to Fremont. Thirty-four stations over seventy~fi ve miles 

means you have long distances, sometimes, betwe·en station stops-. 

lypic·ally, in urban rapid transit, your station stops ate about :a mile 

apart, but on BART they are over two miles aparto 

BART is a system that uses what we call the "sto·red value, n 

and this is similar to what the Washington Metro system uses. He·re is 

a gii·l who is going to the licket vendor (indicating slide) to buy -the 

stated value ticket. She puts the money in and determines how much 

value she wants to buy on here ticket, or wants to have encoded on ·her 

ticket.. Then she punches for the card and the tit.ket is issued to 

her. Now, there is a large map to her tight which you do nol see, 

which shows the system and shows the . fares between ·the station she is 

in and the other stations on the system, so she can make a 

det-ermination about how much fare she needso If she. is go-ing .just a 

single way, she will probably just put enough fate in to go there. If 

she is going round trip, she will put the :round trip fare in. The 

ticket is then issued to her, and the ticket has a c·ertain amount a·f 

value to it. She then takes that ticket and enters the g·ate. ·she pUt$ 



the ticket in the gate on her way in, and it notes the station of entry 

and the time of entry, because all of these gates have clocks in them. 

They are used to be able to control the peak-hour fare structure, or 

the off-peak fare structure. She then puts the ticket back iri her 

pocket, rides to her destination and, as she moves out, as the gir 1 on 

the right is going to do, she puts the ticket back in the gate, the 

gate reads the ticket, notes the station where she entered, and then 

subtracts the value of the fare from what the value on her ticket is, 

reencodes the value remaining, prints the value remaining, and 

distributes the ticket back to her. 

If she is on her last ride and she doesn't have enough fare 

on the ticket, when she goes to check out, the gate will not l~t her 

out, and this is where we get a little more sophisticated than the 

Illinois Central. Rather than have a pay phone, we have what we call 

the "add-fare machine." In this case, the passenger would put his 

ticket in the location, as the gentleman in the slide is doing. · The 

machine then reads the ticket and displays the value of fare that needs 

to be inserted on that ticket to have the exact fare for exit. When it 

does that, the ticket comes back to him, and he then takes the ticket 

and goes to the exit gate, puts the ticket in the exit gate, the gate 

opens and, because it gives exact fare at that particular point, there 

is no value left on the ticket; the ticket is captured. 

Washington is really a subset, or a continuation, an improved 

version of the BART system. Instead of calling them tickets, they call 

them "fare cards," but the system operates the same way. This is a 

typical station array, showing a number of ticket vendors or fare card 

vendors, all of which take currency, as well as cash, and give change. 

A number of people commented that the WAMATA, or the Washington Metro, 

is a complicated system. It is a system which exhibits more features 

than many syst~ms in terms of some passenge-r conveniences, such as the 

ability to ta.ke currency, as well as cash,. and to provide change. So, (. 

you can buy exactly the amount of fare you want. It is not 

predetermined that you have to blJY a $10.00 ticket, or a $5.00 ticket, 

or a $2.00 ticket. Incidentally, one of the interesting things about 

WAMATA that we were chatting about just a minute ago, is that it is 

a graduated fare system, a flat fare system ~nd a peak/off ... peak 
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Now, the other type of system .that Cubic has been involved 

with, and I think the other basic kind, is what we call the flat fare 

system. This is, from the fare collection standpoint, for entering 

control only. This is what PATH is right now. It is only an entering 

control sy$tem. You pay as you enter, and it is a free exit. In this 

particular case, it is the same as the Atlanta system. The thing that 

Atlanta has gone to here, is the abi 1 i ty to take both cash in the gate 

as the PATH system does, but, also, the ability to take a magnetic 

card. What this does, it provides them the opportunity now to add 

more fare options to their basic fare structure. With the magnetic 

card now, they are able to have half fares, employee fares, student 

fares, senior citizen fares, handicapped fares, or whatever is 

appropriate, whatever the authority deems to be within the proper scope 

of their fare policy. The gate on the right, as was noted earlier for 

the Baltimore system, similarly here is the handicapped gate. It is 

much wider, and lower, so that wheelchair access is feasible and, 

indeed, I think the next slide will show you how a person in a 

wheelchair enters. The gate is counterbalanced. All she has to do is 

touch it, it opens, and then closes slowly by itself. 

The MARTA system, or the Atlanta system, is basically an 

unmanned system. It has television surveillance, much the same as PATH 

has on all of its stations. PATH is basically an unmanned station 

network. 

This is a machine that is used in almost all systems where 

you have a magnetic ticket, especially where you distribute magnetic 

tickets from the standpoint of special fares where they are encoded in 

full. This is a bulk encoding machine where you can code up to 45,000 

tickets very quickly. For example, on the Washington system, as well 

as on MARTA, they encode something like 45,000 tickets a day for 

various distribution functions. 

Now, I mentioned earlier -- not necessarily as a case in 

point for PATH, but it is an interesting subset for fare collection 

the integration of bus and rail. One of the ways to facilitate this 

integration of bus and rail where you have connecting trips -- as is 

the cas~ here in most of the New Jersey area-- Most people when they 

arrive to ride by rail., also have a portion of their trip that they 
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hiiv~( to bike' hh a bus, either at the front end of tile rail trip, dt at 

th~ conciu'sirih of the rail trip. It may be deemed ih transit policies 

that they should riot be ch~rged two full fares for one ride.· the 
filiignetic ticket retniy, and the encoding capability; arid the writing 

cap~biiity on the ticket; aliow you the means of changing from one mode 
tti tHe other without hecessariiy being charged a second fare. It works 
~imiiar to a transfer. 

Those are pretty . much the remarks I wanted to make. We 

believe the secret of Flexibility in most fare collection systems now 

lies in a graduated fare, whether it be stored value or stored ride·, 

tir 'Whether ydu h~fve peak/o'ff-peak, or whether you have a multitude of 

different types of fares you want to prbvide ""'"'" senior citizen, 

sb .. dent, handicapped, or Whatever ........ that the magnetic ticket is the 

meahs. to 'provide you the flexibility to add on all sorts 'of things. 

That teaiiy concludes my remarks; I will be gHid to answer ·any 

'que-stions you may have. 
ASSEMBL'VMA.N COWAN: lorn, just with this sysl'i!Jm :now .that yot1 

;-oi'ought. irito ·rac·us as far as ·u·sirig cash or magnetic tickets, is 'that ·a's 

tbm·pteteii'y ~entralized as the other system·s, that the full flow (!)f 
.;e~iery'thlng that is handted during the ·day is actually ·countea? 

.MR. LANCASTE:R: 'MARTA,, 'Which was the ·sy-s'tem th 'J:>oint 'her'e, 
dde·s nbt have vendors in 'the ·sta.tions. The 'nfa(}netic lickets are s·o'Hl 

a·tr~esite through special concessi'Qrfair'es or thi•ough the MARTA autho'I·-i t:y 

tl:cket :office. Those ar·e fates that ·wouid take ·a s·enior :citiZe'M t .. ~o. 
card to b'e ·able to qualffy as a senior citizen. So, lhey coritrol 'the 
·(li'spen'sa'tion of special 'fares at ttie ·point of ·sale. lh·e:y also ~- ·aha 

'MARlA is an ·excellent ·cEis'e ih point 'from the stah'ap·aint that i.'t ·d6es 

hav·e ;a bus/rail tran·sfer thal isn 'l rramed on .your l'ick·et. When 'the 

·person 'boards the bus arid asks for a transre·r' the ariv:er ·~will gi'ie ·hi'in 
a 'maghetlc c·ard, "whi'ch tie can 'then tJ~e to ent'er the ~sy~ste·m. 

ASSE'MBL YMAN COWAN: Wifh lhese tr;ansfe'·fs lhat yo·u menbf:o'n 
nO'w, I notice there is a v·ery ·:s·mall box c:onilecl'ed in the 'bus ·or 

trolley' ·or 'whatever it may have oeem. 

'MR. LANCASTER: Yes, tnat is what ~we c-"all .:a ··"slide·~fhtough 

ptocesser.'' It ·reads the pas:s:; ff it is torr·ecb, il allo·ws ·-a ·pe-:-r·s·an 
on• If it i's incorrect·, it ·arerts the drive·r :fhat it is :·an ·ih\/"atfd 



pass. It is not an issuing machine; it is a processing machine for a 

pass the passenger already has with him. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: All right; just on a scan? 

MR. LANCASTER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: So, that is the setup. How then is that 

controlled as to, shall we say, a total flow, as to the amount of 

people transferring from one to the other, or various means of 

transfer? Would it be possible to use something right here in the . 

State of New Jersey, for example, with PATH and New Jersey Transit? 

MR. LANCASTER: Certainly. I see no reason why-- The two 

authorities would have to get together and develop a revenue-sharing 

plan, or a policy that would allow the collection of rides from one 

to be transferred to the other, so it would involve self-administering 

transfers. But, this is the mechanism to allow inter .... system, if you 

will, transferring capabilities. 

The San Francisco area is a good case in point. They are 

experimenting right now, or they are moving right now towards a "super 

pass." The San Francisco system has, let's see, the San Francisco 

(inaudible), the BART system, the Golden Gate Transit and the Sea 

Transit, four different tr~nsi t entities that all provide interwoven 

transit throughout the San Francisco Bay area. They are working right 

now to develop a common pass that will be usable on all the particular 

authorities -- each of these authorities. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: But, there are four separate authorities? 

MR. LANCASTER: Four separate authorities are going to try to 

band together and work together. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: You have answered my next question. One 

other thing, do you know of any existing where it is public-private 

related? 

MR. LANCASTER: I don't know of any really private systems 

that relate to a public system. These are all public transit systems. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: All public? 

MR. LANCASTER: Yes. When you look at Amtrak, Amtrak is not 

magnetic. But, it does have a ticketing system similar to this. Your 

New Jersey Turnpike is somewhat similar to this, in that it charges 
I . 

persons for distance traveled, and it uses a magnetic device. It. 
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oqnt~gl~ b,qth th~ time anq the distanc~. lt morri tor$ both the time in 

the syste~ ~~d the distance traveled. I think if YQY leave th~ $Y$tem 

tqq sqon, it s;:~ys you are 90ing toq fast~ I have h~~:rd the. gerd~rmes 

~r~ right there to alert you that you are going too f~st. 

AS$EMBLYMAN COWAN: They h~ve other means qf cprreoting that. 

MR~· LANCASTER; Right'! 

ASSEMB'- YMAN ~QWAN ~ l d.q not have any flJrther questions •. 

Lq~rry, do Y,QU have anyth~ng at ~11? 

Mr! Qurman; Nq, thank you. 

ASSEMB,LYMAN COWAN: . Tom, ~e certainly appre.ci,~.t.e your coming 

in. You. ha.ve been very helpful an(j e.nltghten~ng to LIS.'! 

MR. LANCASTER: I a,ppreciate the opportunity"' 

AS,SEMBLYMA~ COWAN: Okay, th~nk ygy~ Next we have Mr. Frank 

T. Reilly, E~ecutive Director of the Morris Co:lJn.ty Board of 
T:r;-e~.nsp,ortation.. FJ?ank? 

f ~· A N K l~ R E ~ l l Y: Good. afternoon.,. and~ th.a.nk yoJh. MJl •. 

Ch~Jrman, for the opportun.ity to pres.ent Morris County's viewpoints on. 

the. J?.rop<;>se.d PATH seventy-five cent fare. We are hop-ing, t.hat it. is: not 

c~,sJ. in co.ncrete '· that the. Governor and; po~i tical pow.ers. can c.ome; out 

w.i,th a Ja..~khammer and kee.p it at fifty, c.ents .• 

Tbe aoard of Public Tra.nsportat ion of Mor:·.('is Covnt_y is am~ 

ag,E!~X of the County of Morris and is· charged w.ith t_hei pr~_serv~:tion.,, 

cc;»q~dinaJ~ion, ~nd i;mprovement of p.uplic transportation· i;n. and: for 

Mqpr-is. County~ Th~ Po.rt Authority'·s. fare inere.aae_ proposal for the .. 

P~J1H syst~m has been analyzed by thi,s aoarcl ,_ and we offer the fol.lowing:: 

four. Gomments and· recqmm_endationso 

1.. Th~ . PATH fare. frof'(l. Je~sey C.i.ty and: point$. ea.st should not 

~xce..e..d fifty c.ents_; 

~. A, tw.o-zqne fare st.ructure.· sf1ouJd be implemented on' the. 

PATH. system, w.ith r.iders from Newar.k and. Har-rison pay,ing,.. a, higher- fare-. 

b.ec-~.u~.e of the. gr,eater distance- ~raveled. This ca:n· be easil\.~, 

ac.qomplis,heq. with the installat.ion of exit turn~tJJe.s,. The e~·il, 

ttrrns.tile method of fare collect,ion has been used fop many year;s QY::, 

oth~r trartsit. aqthorit:ies, including the New. York Mel:rop,.a1itan lrians.i:t: 

A.l;.!thority, the Boston MTA, the- Chipagp Transit Au:tJ'lo:r:i.ty,. and olh.er,s;c_ 
~ho h~ye hi.gh ridership. The experience they haye ha~ s:hows 9F·e.at 
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success; and, if you desire, we would be pleased to work with you to 

lend our expertise in this area; 

3. Establishment of PATH Fare Discounts for Regular Riders: 

This Board strongly urges the establishment of a discount fare for 

regular PATH riders, similar to the discount offered to motorists who 

use Port Authority bridges , and tunnels. We believe this discount 

should be offered to all PATH riders, and not just to persons who ride 

trains or buses to PATH stations and then transfer to PATH. This type 

of discount would benefit all regular PATH riders, regardless of 

whether they walk, use public transit or drive to a PATH station. This 

would be a nondiscriminatory commuter discount fare meeting four 

important objectives: 

a. Daily or frequent PATH riders would be afforded a 

discount similar to the discount offered by the Port Authority to much 

less efficient vehicular traffic users; 

b. All PATH travelers would be treated equally; 

c. The discount would result in the retention of PATH users, 

who would otherwise not use the PATH system as frequently if the 

proposed seventy-five cent fare is implemented; and, 

d. A commuter type discounted fare could require prepayment, 

which could generate funds in advance of the service being used, 

improving the financial stability of PATH. 

4. Establishment of a Joint New Jersey Transit Rail/PATH 

Commuter Ticket: We are concerned that the recent 10% to 12% (in 

Morris County) New Jersey Transit rail fare increase combined with the 

proposed PATH seventy-five cent fare will have a detrimental effect on 

the rail commuters who use NJT's Hoboken terminal. The loss to NJT and 
PATH could have a significant negative impact on the quantity and 

quality of service provided by both agencies at that important 
complex. PATH fares went from thirty cents per trip or $12.00 per 

month (based on twenty workdays) to fifty cents per trip or $20.00 per 

month on August 1, and will go to seventy-five cents per trip or $30.00 

per month effective next summer. We submit that the PATH fare increase 

combined with the previous NJT fare increases, which have almost 

doubled rail fares during the past five years, will· drive still more 

people from the efficient PATH and NJT rail systems. This Board 
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... 

stroiigly.utges PATH and NJT officials to establish a joint 'through-fare 

cc)mmutation ticket so that a Hoboken ... PATH bound tail commuter could 

benefit. from a ticket valid for travel on both N.Jt RtH i and PATfi, at a 

discount PAtH rate. 

For fare collection efficiency, one optit>h would be a 

magnetically encoded NJI commuter ticket which coUld be used on a 

slide-through type ticket turnstile, as we saw on one of the slides 

pr·eviously. Another method would be t:o have a NJt ·commuter ticket u·s'ed 

as a flash pa·ss for PA IH. Perhaps the flash pass ticket would be used 

only at Hoboken where a discount would be offered · to holders on all 

PATH trips from the Hoboken terminal. Returning, the full fare wou.Jld 

be ~harijed, thus providing a commuter di~couht at very little tnat to 
P·ATH. This ''one-wayi' discount method of fare collection would be 

similar to practices on Port Authority bridges an'tjj tunnels. An · 

incentive must be developed at Hoboken to ·attract and retain .rail 

commuters since they are paying, and will continue ·to pay, a premium 

fo:r the disincentive of having to transfer to and from jammed :PATH 

brains. 

In conclusion, we will ·be pleased to discuss in iQt'eatet· 

de.tail ahy or all of out comments :and rec·ammendati:ohs with you :or your 

staff\ Our goal is to have the ·most receptive, 'fiscally prudent!, :and 

efficient public transit ·system possible. 

I would just like to ·add one last suggest ion, and lhat -wot:.rld 

be f<>r your Committee to .consider ·sponsoring a Jm±·nt resolution wilh 

the Senate Transportation Committee, urging th'at the ·po.rt Authortty 

adopt c.ertain discounts for senior citizens, ccnnmuters :and the l·:lke. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: it . certainly will be somethi'n~ the 

Cormnift:ee will be looking into, Frank. ·We thank you for comtng ·all ·the 

·way down her·e. 
~ 

MA. REILLY: Th~nk you~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Next we will have Mr. Joseph G-. Hatm <fir·am 

The Greater Newark Chamber of Commerce. 

··J 0 S E P H G. H A R M, III: Good afternoon. 'My na·me is Joe Har:m, 

and t am the Director of Transportation for The Gre·ate·r Newark 'Chamber 

of Commi~rce • 
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The Greater Newark Chamber of Commerce is a New Jersey 

not-for-profit corporation tracing its roots back to the year 1793 in 

Newark. The Chamber was chartered in 1869. 

As a membership organization, the Chamber today represents 

more than 1,800 independent businesses and corporations from throughout 

northern New Jersey, with the majority of the members located within 

Essex County, New Jersey. The Chamber was organized for the purpose of 
I . ' 

increasing the economic vitality of our region, and of maximizing the 

area's growth potential. 

The Greater Newark Chamber of Commerce supports the proposed 

PATH fare increases (to seventy-five cents effective July 1, 1984) in 

the context of the $1.1 billion multi-year infrastructure renewal and 

economic development program announced June 21, by Governors Kean and 

Cuomo regarding the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey. 

The Chamber favors these increases with the additional proviso 

that revenues generated from the PATH system are subsequently used to 

upgrade the PATH system. 

We believe that with the proposed fare hike, the price of a 

ride on the PATH system will remain competitive with alternate forms of 

transportation. 

In considering the proposed fare hike, however, we believe . 
certain concepts should be given consideration: 

First, daily commuter passes should be available at reduced 

rates on the PATH system, just as present commuters using the Port 

Authority's tunnels and bridges can purchase thirty-day passes for 

$20.00 instead of paying $1.50 per day. Frequent users of tunnels and 

bridges can also now obtain a 10% discount for thirty passes to be used 

over an indefinite period, and discount programs are available for car 

and van pools as well. 

Second, a "pass" system, rather than handling $1.50 in change 

(round trip) per day, would help speed the handling of. fares, whereas 

handling $1.50 in change each day would serve as a disincentive to 

riders. 

The Greater Newark Chamber of Commerce has long argued for · 

the need to upgrade our transportation infrastructure. We support the 

bi-state agreement reached oy Governors Kean and Cuomo, and the 

agreement on creation of a "Fund for Regional Dev~lopment." 
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As part of the cost of "putting our house ·in order," l!rtd 

doing the repair and improvement work necessary to keep out sy$te.m 

~btkihg, we make these cofuments ih ~upport of the proposed PATH fare. 

increases to seventy-five cents, and encourage all others to recognize 

that artificially-low fares' while attractive in the short term, are 

cH:imaging to our long-term needs of a well-maintained and well-operated 

tbtal tr~ris~o~tation syst~fu. Th~nk yo~~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: lri your comments; you mentioned that for 

bridges and tunn·els there are thirty-day passes for $20.00, instead of 

pay irig $1.50 a day. How many rides would you get through the tunnel 

tar that $2o.oo? 

MR. HARM: You would get thirty rides. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thirty :rides through? 

MR. HARM: Yes, the Port ·Authority offers sev:er·al of 'l'h~.s·e 

ly'p''es of initiatives for reduced 'fare, mainly on a :mo-nthly basis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Il 's good for the whole monU1?. 111 ·obme.r 

words' when you prepurchase it' it is good for the who:i·e •mofi.th? 

MR. HARM: Yes, and there are also other discount ;pro,gr.:ams 

'where 'you ·can . :bu'y ten o'r fifteen :passes which can 'be used :~t an.y t;i;me· 

·rar .,a 'discount. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Okay, :right, thank iyou ·;very .ffiuch. 'Ne·xt 

we wiTl have a representative from · the Jersey rt~rty :cha:mbe·r ;;c)f 

··commerce. (representative not present) All right, :i,s Colonel ;Da·v.Jo 

'Ma'yerb~dfz ·h'ere? (not present) Car'men B·ianchi? (not .ptesent} 

Councilman ·vezzetti from Hoboken? (not present') : Counciclman Honn 

t> 'Amico from Oceanport, ·one of ·our ·shore commuters. . John? 

J !'(J 'H 'N ·•· D' 'A · M I t · 0: Thank you ·very ·much , Mr. ·Chairman. 'I am "also ·,a 

·'bir:ecthr of the ·Shore ·Commuter Coalition, · .. :which ·repre:s·en·ts 

·apj:lroximately 10,000 riders of the 'North Jersey ··coastline, :J,:5()0 ·df 

whom transfer to the PATH ·system and commute to downtewn :Ne.w ·York. 

:.My · purpo·se is twofold, 'to add to the .:r.eGord our ,oonc:el~ns, 

:ar.d in that connection I have a ·chart which ;·,show.s ·,the :ac:c_omulati·ve 

·ef·fects ·of the recent New Jersey Transit fare increases 'arid the ·PATH 

far~ ihcreases. This was prepared ~·when it was ·assumed that the :jump ·d;io 

§eventy-fi ve ·cents ·would occur in January, iso .just .~.wit:h '·t't:)at 

··modl.ficat ion--



ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: 

testimony here today? 

COUNCILMAN D'AMICO: 

John, do you have copies of your 

I'm afraid not. The context of this 

chart, of course, runs from 1978 to 1984, and shows -- I don't know 

what word to use -- disgusting, maybe, or distressing history of 

beatings upon beatings that have been administered to long-distance 

commuters in terms of increased fares by reason of a combination of 

factors, including Federal cutbacks in operating assistance to mass 

tranaportat ion, the failure of the State of New Jersey to address the 

problem of stable long-term funding for transportation, and now, 

unfortunately, a seeming disregard fo,r the interests of the commuters 

by the bi-state Port Authority system. The result of this on our line 

has been within the last three years -- less than three years -- from 

November of 1980 until now, a substantial decline in ridership on the 

North Jersey coastline. 

Now, when one considers that: it is not only the riders of the 

North Jersey coast line who funnel through Newark onto PATH, but also 

rail riders from Hunterdon, Somerset, Mercer, Middlesex, Ocean and 

Union Counties, not to ,mention Essex County, we get a larger context 

for the problem that is presented by what we think is a poorly thought 

out series and scent of priorities by the Port Authority, whereby 

commuters will be hit with higher fares, while auto commuters, and this 

point has been made over and over again, will continue to be subsidized 

with no increase in their fares through the tunnels, at the same time 

that. the Port Authority is sanctimoniously handing o~t leaflets at the 

tunnel crossing, ehcouraging riders to use mass transportation. 

What is most distressing of all is that these proposals and 

these policies by the Port Authority are inconsistent in many ways with 

their own study, and if you are looking for evidence to add to the 

tecord, I will just bring to your attention that there was an excellent 

report by the Port Authority that was published a couple of years ago 

labeled, "Regional Recovery, the Business of the '80's." It is dated 

June l, 1979, and it is available from the Port Authority. It 

identifies the congestion of our highways as a matter of the greatest 

concern to private industry in the New York-~ew Jersey metropolitan 

area. It·considers the area's mass transportatibn network to be one of 
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th~ ~F~Pf~l lif~lin~.s qf o.ur region~! .1:3donomy, ~nd one ·of it.:s key 

~.dv~nt~q.e~ ~n, ~qmg~t~tioh \rft th ot.:he~ re9,ions, and it repqmmen~~, among 

ot.h~r thing~, rf:!ponstr4pl:ion of puolic tr~nsit f~ci.lities to, improve 
' i.; .,. ,·. ', '···t . • 

th~ mPY~ment PY p~oPle PY r~i 1, which ~s said to be nepe~s~ry to 

~H~t~!n th~ 'cqnomic h~alth •nd w~l!~being qf the r~9,ion. 

I qqn 't J<now how tr'-'e tho~~ ptou~ statement-a rlng, when ~~ 

~r~ cpnfronteq with ~ubst~ntial increa~ea for J;ail commuters on the 

P.~TH ~y~tew ~rlc:i th~ Ne.w, J~rsey Transit system, anq ~t the same tim~ we 

9P.~tl~IJJ~ tP ~ub.a.id.iz~ C1.r'ld e.nco~~age a~.t()llJO.bile traffic, wt,tch now 

gu.eye,§ ev1:3ry mqrning in wa,its of twenty anq twenty-ft ve minutes to get 
• .. 1 ' ., ~ . '. ·.. . . '· 

t~rol:Jg:h the Lincoln, and H,ollancj Tunnel~. The $2oOO two-way toll on. the 

tran~-H~:Jc:l~on ve.hicular facilities, in short, i~ u,nref:isonably lo.w~ It 
.,'·. ·:·. ' · .. -:! .·• 

is even out of scale with. other river cros.sings by th.e Tf:lTA,. whi,ch. ~re 

$~~5~ p~r rounc:t tr~p. 

N9"'' what I ~m saying, I think in ~ nuts.hell, is that th~ 

J?1eopJ~ tq. ~hom We look for policy direction, the Govetno.r of the Sta.t~ 

9f N,~~ J~rs~y and, hopefully, the Transportation Committees, of the. 

~~.Q,~~.latur~, ne.ed tq look at this problem in the context of ov.eral.t 

pqlicY.. W~ ne,e,d to. r~~l.i.ze th~~ \t!e are b~lking here. npt oply ail out the 
;•'''; ' .. 

m..o,y~w~n~. of peqple, we are talking: about ap economic, i.nfr~struqt~:re., ~fl 

~i~~m t,h~~ is cr;uc.ial to ().~.r region~! e.conomy. We are talki.ng. $o.ut the: 

~;rqplem. of energy cons~rcvation. We ha.V:e alrea.~y be.en on ga~ lines ~n 

t974; gfl9 1 Q79. lran~portation accounts for aqout 30~~. of New: Je.r$~.y.';s," 

Qf.O,~!:L en~rQY, co11aumption.. We are talking about air;· qualit-Y:. The: Stat,e: 

i,$.. yna.ble tq. me~t cl~a.n air standards fqr ca.~ bon. monox.i;de an~ o~one,. 
r, ;·. , . . .· . . . .. . 

a.r:td haa had to get ar;l e~tension to 1987 to meet Fede.raJ. stand.ar,ds.,,, 

wpioh~ a§ is.: a.<:J.mitt,ed by everyone, cannot. b~ met with9ut ~· subs.tanti.al. 

r~.Q4£tJ,qr;l in. autom.,abile tr~vel in. th~ m.etropoli,taq r,eg~on.. l.t: i.s. 

Q;O,SUIJI~P.ted. without qyt3.stipn th.a.t Neiw . Je.rsey. ha.s the: highe~t'- numbe·r,:< ofr 

hiQ.~W·~Y lar,1e miles .. per sqy,are milet of any state in the:· n~bion,. a,~d' 

r~p~s;. fir~t in th~. nu.mber: of re,gi~te.red v~hicles; al)d: tr.a,ffi.~ voJ~m_e: p~:r .. 

m~Je:. of hi,.g~~.§lY~ ~ which me.an.s tha.t our bridges anc;J.·. hi9hwa.y~ we:~:f., out:, 

fa~.t.~r th.an thos~. of an~ othe.r state. It is, oqly by. virt:u,e,. of: sqr;r.u~; 

99.0,d. lt..~pk, ttl.at w~ have.. ayoided .. a M:if3nus ... type, qr calamity,. bepa~~sJ:~:-

ex~:liY9n,e:. c,ono~~tes. that oyr trar[lspQJitatiOQ- main.tena{_l.C.e. prog;ra,ro.. a..ndl·· Ol,J'P:· 

c,ap.it~l n~.~-~~ io the. transp.ortation area are uod~Ji.fUI)ded. and:·: ha:y.~':. nJ~l·:. 

y.~:t.· b.~eq Sltffi~ieotly aqdre.ssed.o 
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Yet here comes the Port Authority advocating a series of 

policies with referente to the crossing of the river, which it was put 

in business to facilitate. They go in the opposite direction to 

encouraging the use of mass transportation, which continues to burden 

New Jersey with problems that we can only solve if we reorient our 

thinking toward the encouragement, rather than the discouragement of 

the use of mass transportation. We agree with others that there must 

be a commuter discount at least, and that it be carefully thought out, 

because what is happening now is that commuters are avoiding the use of 

New Jersey Transit from the shore area, to give you one example, and 

are driving to Pavonia Station and Exchange Place, filling those 

parking lots because they have . a cheap PATH fare from those locations. 

If we accelerate and augment that process by charging a higher fare for 

the commuter from Newark to the World Trade Center, than for the 

commuter from Exchange Place or Pavonia or these other stations, we are 

only going to exacerbate this diversion of riders from our mass 

transportation system. So, we have to be sure when we structure the 

pricing if we get into a discounting approach, that the pricing 

encourages people to uae New Jersey Transit, which our tax dollars are 

supporting, and for which we are spending millions of dollars to buy 

new rail equipment and electrify the North Jersey coastline and the 

Erie Lackawanna. Let's make sure that this pricing is consistent with 

what this State is trying to accomplish in mass transportation. 

One other point that escapes a lot of people is that a lot of 

transit-dependent people use our facilities, including PATH. You have 

the poor, the handicapped, the elderly, students, and all sorts of 

people who do not own automobiles, and ~e continue to hit these people 

the hardest. We must make transportation once again public 

transportation which is affordable by the public. Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, John. Next we will have 

Mr. Morris Longo. 

M 0 R R 1,5 l 0 N G 0: Thank you very much, Assemblyman Cowan. I am 

not actually prepared, although I did make a few notes at home. 

Inadvertently, because I was in such a hurry, I grabbed the wrong card, 

and the only thing this card says is, "Morris, bring home a loaf of 

Italian bread and some milk, please." 
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from Newark it is only eight miles, where that same seventy-five cents 

in New York, if you stay within~the tunnels,' allows you to travel close 

to a hundred miles. 

So I say to you, Assemblyman Co~an, you are going to have to 

work on this, and you have done a great job. I have always 

congratulated you on that. But, you are going to have to work on the 

Governor. Governor Kean has to understand how we people feel, and he 

has to understand and, yes, it is so easy to knock politics, but he has 

to understand that Hudson County is a good county. We have 

hard-working people in Hudson County, and we have to start using, yes, 

our politicAl clout with other Assemblymen and Senators throughout the 

State with the Governor, and tell him, "Don't be fooled again by PATH. 

Don't let them fool our people." I say here and now and for the 

record, the Port Authority is a legal pickpocket artist, and it will 

continue to pick the pockets of the old people, and people who cannot 

pay this kind of money, and people who are going to work. So, it is up 

to us elected officials, especially you, Assemblyman Cowan and all the 

Assemblymen, to let the Governor know, and get other people throughout 

the State to join with us, because they are just as much a part of this 

as the speakers we heard today. We have to let them know that we in 

Hudson County can be against many bond issues. We helped to pass most 

of the bond issues that were ever passed in the State of New Jersey to 

help other people in other parts of the State. So, let's use our 

clout, and let's get Governor Kean and say, "This business has to 

stop, and it must stop now." Thank you and God bless you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN COWAN: Thank you, Morris. Is there anyone else 

in attendance now who would like to address the Committee? (no 

response) Well, we certainly thank you all for coming and for your 

input, particularly the commuters. Of course, the scientific knowledge 

we picked up from Alta and Cubic gave· us a wealth of information. So, 

thank you again. We will now close the hearing. 

(HEARING CONClUDED) 
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Arthuo L. Reuben 
Plannmg Dtrector 

Raymond A. brown 
Ass•stanr Director 

SOMERSET COUNTY PLANNING BOARD 
P.O. Box ~000 

(Bridge & High Streets) 
Somerville, New Jersey 08876 

(201) 231·7021 

September 14, 1983 

STATEMENT 
OF 

ARTHUR L. REUBEN, PLANNING DIRECTOR 
SOMERSET COUNTY PLANNING BOARD 

TO THE 
ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION AND UTILITIES 

ON THE 
PORT AUTHORITY'S PATH FARE STRUCTURE 

Vernon A. Noble, Cha~rman 
& Freeholder D~rec.tor 

Kenneth 0. Schmidt. 
Vtce Chairman 

Christine Todd Whotrnan, Secretary 
& frf!eholder 

Carol ann AugE'r 
OttoKaulm;w 
PatiiCoit McKoernan 
John J. Senesy 
William B. Wahl 
Thomas E. Decker. County 

Engmeer 

Please find a resolution adopted by the Somerset County Planning 
Board on the PATH Fare Structure and proposed fare increase. 

Somerset County has :severa 1 major concerns a bout these proposed 
fare increases. 

We feel: 

1. The econo~ of the State of New Jersey will not be well served 
if this action results: in added congestion on the tunnel and 
bridge approaches to New York City. An increase in highway 
traffic on New Jersey•s roads will not be cost effective, 
especially to a highway system that has been terribly under 
funded; 

2. In particular, over 4,000 conmuters in Somerset County will 
face substantially increased fares in excess of $300 this 
year, in a period when the rate of in flat ion and sa 1 ary 
increases have flatened out; 

3. While there are other systems that charge a similar $.75 base 
fare, in almost every case there are transfers discounted, 
multi~trip discounts, and discounts for the elderly, 
handicapped, and for children. It is hard to believe that the 
behemoth of expertise represented by the Port Authority cannot 
technically accommodate these special needs provided for by 
transit systems throughout the Country. 

It is accurate that some of the special needs of our citizens were 
, well served by the $.30 fare on PATH, but that this fare also represented 
an ·unnecessary subsidy for most trips. Therefore, Somerset i Cou,nty is not 
opposing the $.75 fare for the single-fare trip, but feels there,is a 
necessity to provide for a discounted multi-t~ip fare. Otherwise, the 
fare-structure pendulum wi 11 swing' to, another extr~me resul t1ng in a 
substantial deterioration in ridership and an unneces:sary loss in revenue. 
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Page 2 

STATEME~_~Y ~RTHUR L. REUBEN 
ON THE PORT AUTHORITY'S PATH FARE STRUCTURE 

September 14, 1983 

Based primarily on the low-fare structure, over the past four year$ PATti 
ridership increased by over 40f,. Hopefully, most tr~nsi t ridership qHJ be 
maintained with a discounted far~ system. However, with the fl~t $.75 
fare, t~ere will be a substantial loss in ridership. 

Over the past years I have personally been imp res sed t>y the ~; gh 
level of professionalism of the PATH executives and staff. For exqmple, 
t~eir conduct of the emergency drills, in which I participated, merit the 
highest praise. 

I am confident that this staff, given a directive to imp'lgmgnt ~ 
discouoted f~re system, could implern~nt such a program in short order. In 
the course of implementing a more· sophisticated ·system, t~e lessons 
learn~q could be very helpful tc;> both NJ TRANSIT and the Metropolitan 
Transit Authorityo 

Al.R/vc 
enclosure 

Planntn9 Dir~ctor 
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RESOLUTION 
of the 

SOMERSET COUNTY PLANNING BOARD 
on 

THE PORT. AUTHORITY'S FARE STRUCTURE 

~IIUJlf/\'i. uw ron 1\t~thorit:y of N~?W Y••d ilild tk~J ,ler,.;t;;y h 
proposing to raise PATH fares, within one year resulting in a total 
increase of 150%, with the second fare increase taking place in June of 
1984, and 

WHEREAS, in combination with fare increases by NJ TRANSIT 
many commuters and passengers in Somerset County wi 11 have fare 
increases in excess of $300 a year, and 

WHEREAS, the Port Authority has proposed no increase for 
. ,,~,,,,q!tn >illlilnJilhi 1€1 f~nHi, wtlit:l"l WOI(I!1 r·~~ult in 1·11a iiitlr;,ui,l•lit 
commuter paying a substantially lower fare than the PAlH fare, ar~d 

WHEREAS, the Port Authority•s· fare policy will result in 
increilsed traffic congestion, reduced PATH ridership, and deterioration 
to the rPqional econorey, and 

WHEREAS, while th~~re is substantial precedent for tncreasing 
the single trip PATH fare to l .75, there is also precedent both in the 
Port Author·ity•s multi-trip discount to automobile passengers for a 
discounted multi-trip fare structure, and 

WHFHFAS, the practice of m11lti-trip (~iscouilts and t·ransfer 
discounts is very Widespread to the point of universality in thf:' 
transit industry, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Somerset County 
Planning 13oard that the Port Authority of New York and Ne\'t Jersey 
should extend its present policy of multi-trip automobile discounts to 
passengers transferring from bus or rail to PATH, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Port Authority only implement 
the $ .75 fare increase conditioned on a discounted transfer fare 
arrangement, and 

Br IT FIIIHHF-H Rf ~01. Vf.n t.ha t the P0rt Authori tV nf tlew Ym ~
dlld New JP.rsey tould l1Setu11y examine the transfer fare discount 
arrangement's presently in operation on the PATCO-L indenwol d Hi Speed 
Line in southern New Jersey, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be transmitted 
to Governor Thomas H. Kean, Alan Sagner, Chairman of the Port A~thority 
of New York and New Jersey, N J TRANSIT Board, North New Jersey 
Transportation Coordinating Council and to appropriate legislators. 
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I, Arthur L. Reuben, Director of 
the Somerset County Planning Board, 
do herehy ,·:r:rtil.y th;lt th•• fnn~q~dn•J 
is a true copy of a Resolution adoptf~d 
by the Somerset Col!nty Planning Board, 
at their regularly'convened meeting of 
September 12, 1983 
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Newark 
De~rtment of Administration 
Office of Planning 6 Grantsmanship 

~2 Green Str~t. 3rd Floor 
~,~rk, New Jersey 07102 
201 733-8400 

September 9, 1983 

Assemblyman Thomas F. Cowan 
99 Montgomery Street 
Jersey City, New Jersey 07302 

Dear Assemblyman Cowan: 

Kenneth A. Gibson 
·Mayor 

Jewel V. Thompson 
Director 

Our Office would like to take this opportunity to fonna.lly coJlDIIl1Ilicate 
our concerns that we were l.Dlable to express at the PA1H Fare Increase 
Pul:>lic Hearing held in Jersey City on Wednesday, September 14th, 1983. 

As stated in the testimony attached herein, our Office is very much 
concern with the PATH fare increasing from 50¢ to 75¢, and would like 
to see any increase beyond the present ®y fare be c..ond.itioned -on a 
fare variation structure based on time. of day travel (off -peak and 
peak hours) applied acr()ss the entire system. In the best interest m£ 
maintaining ridership , VOll..DlleS, a multi -modal disc01.mt trip ticket should 
be included in a fare increase package to encourage long haul commuters 
to continue their current conmrutation patterns. 

Should you have any questions on the tes·timony, I can "be reached at · 
(201) 733-8425. 

Sincerely, 

tiJ\nv~~~ 
Fernando Rubio 
Urb3:I1 Development Coordinator 

FR:ad 
Attachment 

l t 
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TESTIMONY CONCERNING PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 

PATH FARE INCREASE 

Office of Planning & Grantsmanship 
Transportation Planning 
32 Green Street, 3rd Floor 
Newark, New Jersey 07102 

September 14th, 1983 
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TESTIM'JNY PREP~_ FOR 1HE SEPTEMBER 14Tii 1983, PA1H LEGISlATIVE HEARINGS 
OWREb BY .ASSEMBLYMAN -TiiOMAS E •.. OOWAN:, rnAIRMAN OF tHE TRANSPORTATION AND. 
coMMuNI CATIONS CO~TI'EE. 

GOOD IDRNING, MY NAME IS FERNANOO RUBIO AND ! AM AN URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

CXX>IIDINATOR FROM THE CITY OF NEWARK'S OFFICE OF PLANNING AND GRANTsMANSHIP. 

I AM MAKING TI·IIS PRESENTATION ON BEHALF OF JEWEL V. tHOMPSON, THE DIREctOR 

OF THE OFFICE OF PLANNING AND GRANTSMANSHIP. 

THE 'OFFICE WELCOMES THE OPPORTIJNITY TO t6MMENr AND COMMUNICATE OUR CONCERNS 

ON THE PROPOSED PATii FARE INCREASE FROM SO CENTS TO 7S CENTS BEGINNING. JuNE 

:3RD, 1~84. 

MR. rnA:rRMAN, OUR OFFICE OPPOSES ANY .FARE INCREASE. WfiiCH .:OOESd NQT_ MAl$ 

:PROVISIONS. FOR A FARE VARIATION PROGRAM WHim INCLUOES MUl,T.IPLE TRII? :nl$C00NT 

TICKETS. 

FARE IMPACT ON NEWARKERS 

APPROXIMA"TELY ONE AND A HALF M)NTiiS AOO, THE PORT AUiliORITY OF NEW ·yoRK AND. 

NEW JERSEY HELD PUBLIC HEARINGS ON FARE INCREASES FOR ·tHE TRANS HODSON RAIL 

SY5-TEM (PATII) FOR THE FIRST TIME IN TWENTY-ONE YEARs-. DURING THE -EVENlNGS 

HEARINGS VERY LITILE OPPOSITION WAS EXP~SSED FOR A -20 CENT INCREAsE TO :fiffi 

PATH FARE BASED ON 1HE LONG RUNNING 30-.CENT FARE AND ·CURRENT -OPERATING :al?ENSES 

THAT MADE TiiE FORMER FARE A FISCAL UNMANAGEABLE SITUATION. NEVERTI1ELESS, 'A 

FUR1HER INcREASE ABOVE 1HE PRESENT SO CENT FARE WAS VIEWED -BY OUR OFF1CE . AS

CDUNTER PRODUCTIVE TO SEVERAL MILESTONES AOUEvEb . IN THE NEWARK AREA -=BEGAOS:E -
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THE LOW PA1H FARE WAS ONE OF MANY FACTORS TiiA.T ALLOWED 1HE CITY To· BE 

ATTRACTIVE FOR COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT. HOWEVER, ONE OF THE 

PRINCIPAL CONCERNS ASSOCIATED Willi TiiE PHASE 1WO FARE INCREASES IS THE IMPACT 

IT WILL HAVE ON THE MJBILITY OF niE CITY RESIDENTS WHO liTILIZE PATH FOR TRANS

PORTATION TO EMPLOYMENT CENTERS OUTSIDE OF NEWARK AND CULTIJRAL. AND SOCIAL TRIPS 

TO NEW YORK. ACCORDING TO THE 1980 U.S. CENSUS, NEW.ARKERS USE PUBLIC TRANSPOR

TATION AS A MEANS OF GETTING TO WORK MJRE TiiAN TiiREE TIMES AS MUQi AS THE STATE 

AVERAGE. A STATISTIC WHIQf AMPLIFIES TilE IMPACT OF THE FARE INCREASE TO CITY 

RESIDENTS AND lliE HIGH DEPENDENCY OF ITS RESIDENTS ON TRANSIT. 1HE NON WORK 

TRIPS OF NEWARKERS PROBABLY CREATE EVEN GREATER DISPARITIES IN TRANSIT REQU!RE-. 

MENfS DURING THE OFF-PEAK HOURS BECAUSE, .A!M)ST FIFTY PERCENT OF ITS MORE 1HAN 

110·, 000 HOUSEHOLDS DO NOT OWN AN AUfOMJBILE. EXHIBIT A 'DETAILS 1HE STATISTICAL 

DATA WHIQf EXAMPLIFIES 1HIS SITIJATION. 

TIIE SPIRALING COST OF LOCAL TRANSIT TOGETHER Willi THE PROPOSED FARE INCREASES ON 

PA1H OF APPROXIMATELY 250 PERCENT IS FURlliER INCREASING THE ENCROACHMENT ON THE 

CITY RESIDENTS DISPOSAL INCOME. AN INNOVATIVE FARE STRUCTIJRE PROMTI'ING PEAK AND 

OFF~ PEAK TRAVEL. IS ESSENTIAL TO CENI'ER CITY RESIDENTS, IN ORDER TO DISCOURAGE 

ALTERNATE TRAVEL PATIERNS. 

FARE ·VARIATION PROGRAM 

CONSIDERING TiiE. RECENT RAIL AND BUS FARE INCREASES IN TiiE STATE CO~ TRANSPOR

TATION SYSTEM AND TilE ELIMINATION OF THROUGH RAIL ,SERVICES TO NEW YORK, PA1H HAS 
' 
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BECOME A MOd-i GREATER CDNNECI'ING LINK FOR SUBURBAN .COMMUtERS AS WELL AS,\ 

THE CITY'S ~RSE cbJvMJTER.S. 

DRIVING AS AN ALTERNATE TO RAIL TRANSIT 1S COUNTER-PRODUCTIVE FROM '!HE 
. . 

ST.ANDPOINI' OF FURTHER EXCABERATlNG bEFlClT TRANSIT OPERATION OF PA'IH AND 

DJMINISHING THE ABILITY TO AOUEVE LONG TERM CDNSERVATION OOALS. 

TO 'OONTINUE TO PRDVIDE tHE INCENTIVE FOR. FURTHER INCREASING 1HE ANNUAL RIDER

SHIP. G(tOW'IH ·toGETHER Willi AN AFFORDABLE ·PRICING STRUCTIJRE, PATH OPERATOR$ 
. . 

SHOULD CoNSIDER COUPLING INNOVATIVE APPROACHES WHEN PROPOSING FARE INCREASES. 

. . 

MR. tHAlRMAN AND. OOMMITIEE "MEMBERS, IT IS IN 1HIS REGARD 'mAT. OUR OFFICE 

'VENTuRE TO SUGGEST A FAIU: .. YMAAl'lQN .PROGRAM FOR TilE ·PA1H SYSTEM. 

"hill ··CONcEPT OF FARE VARIATION IS NOT ·NEW AND IF YOU :·REVIEW FARE ,STRUCfURE 

lHROtlGHOUT .THE VARIES NATION'S TRANSIT . SYSTEMS, YOU :·CAN SEE IT HAS 'BEEN 

IMPLEMENTED IN SEVERAL PRINCIPAL CITIES IN THIS COUNTRY, ·SAN .FRANCISCO ;AND 

WASHINGTON, D.C •. , ·BEING TWO OF THE MJRE SUCCESSFUL FARE VARIATION ·J~R0GRAM 

'APPLICATIONS. 

A "!::.ARE 'VARIATION PROGRAM IS ONE WHICH VAA!ES tHE MDUNT .GF FARE FOR A T-RANSIT 

RI~ BY TIME OF DAY AND/OR DISTANCE --TRAVELED • 

. MR. OWRMAN, ouR t5FFICE w··SiiALtz:Es ~·mrs ·FARE VARIAT[ON.-sTRuCTIJRE lNfTHE 

FORMER, ·'THAT IS, VARYING ··nm FARE ::RELAtiVE TO TIME op·:~DAY TRAVEL :a~A:TMER_;~ 

.DISTANCE WHIQf CONNOfATES ,A ZONE . FARE·. STRUCTIJRE. A :.REASONABLE HI'GHER:·tf.ARE 
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DURING 1HE PEAK HOUR CENTERED ON A MULTI-K>DAL DISCOUNI' TRIP TICKET (BUS, 

RAIL, AND WALKING), FOR RUSH HOUR TRAVEL AND A RELATIVELY JvODEST NON-PEAK 

HOUR FARE WOULD GO FAR TOO CLOSE TO 1HE ESTIMATED 400 MILLION OOLLAR DEFICIT 

EXPECfED OVER THE NEXT TEN YEARS AND WOULD MAINTAIN THE STEADY RIDERSHIP 

GROWTH PATII IS EXPERIENCING TODAY. MUQi OF PRESENT DAY RIDERSHIP GAINS ARE 

DIRECTLY RELATED TO TilE INEXPENSIVE FARES OFFERED FOR TRAVEL TO TIIE. REGION'S 

URBAN CENTERS. 

IN CONCLUSION, MR. GIAIRMAN, I ·APPRECIATE TilE OPPORTIJNITY TO EXPRESS OUR OFFICE 

VIEWS CONCERNING TilE PATii FARE INCREASES AND TIIEIR IMPACT ON rnE KlBILlTY ON 

TRAVELERS FROM NEWARK. OUR CDNCERNS DESOOBED IN THIS TESTOONY ARE Bill ANOTHER 

WAY TO BRING EQUITABLE TRANSPORTATION TO THE REGION'S COMMUTERS. 
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.EXHIBIT A 

TRANSIT D·EPENDENCY OF C·ITY, COUNTY AND STATE F0R TH~E JOURNEY· TO. WORK 

NEWARK • ESSEX COUN1'Y STATE 
(M::(nus Newa-rk) 

WORKERS PERC:ENT OF TOTAL WORKERS PERC-ENT OF TOTAL WORKERS P·ERCENT OF TOTAL 

,prfva·te Vehicle 42,460 52.4%- 15.0 t 876 77.2:% 2,075,205 81.1 

P-ublic Transportation 27 ,·611 34.0 32,543 16.6 297,86.0 11.7 

Walked~ Only 11,01:4 13.6 12,.099 ·6. 2 1:85,169 7.2 

Total 81 ,oa:s 100.0 195,518 100.0 2,558,234 ·_. 100.0 

. . . 

*Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 19'80', Journe-y .to Work. 
w No·te: -this table d:oes .;no·!t iitclude· the categor-ies ''Other Means", and Worked ·at Home"-, in order to simplify 
~ interpretation of tbe ·da:t·a,.. The. addition of t:h.ese ca-tegories should not significantly alter the above 

relationships. 

~No vehicle Available 

1 'Vehicie -Avaliabi-e 

2 !b·r ·f1ot,e Availabie 

to,ta!i. 

AU'tQ-:{)WN·E.ltSJI-IP ~QtF. CITY,, ~CO:UNTY, -AND STAT·E POPULATIONS 

NEWARK 

HOtJSEHOLDS . PERCENT OF TOTAL 

53,675. 

41, t88 

. '1.6,,,04·9 

11'0,912 

48 .• 4 

37.1 

14.5 

10().:() 

ESSEX COUNTY STAT:E 
(l·finus Newark) 

HOUSEHOLDS. PERCENT OF TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS P-ERCENT O·F TOTAL 

~~ '8\83 16.:8 376,783 14.8 

75,,497 39.9 94J,6A8 37.0· 

:82 ,·0!!.....:. 43.3 1:,228,1'63 4'8:. 2', 

189,39:1 liOO •. O 2 ,54'8,,-594- ]:00 .. () 
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Assemblyman Thomas F. Cowan, Chairman 

August 30, 1983 

Assembly Transportation and Communications Committee 
CN 042 
State House 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Dear Assemblyman Cowan: 

Thank you for advising us about the public hearing to be 
held on September 14 concerning the proposal to raise the PATH 
fare to 75 cents. I will be away on vacation during that week 
and ask that the remarks in this letter be included in the record 
~f that hearing. Much of what follows was presented by me at the 
hearing that you conducted in Jersey City on May 11. 

The Bergen County Board of Transportation makes two 
proposals: (1) that PATH fares be zoned so that a higher fare 
is charged for long trips than for short rides; (2) that multiple
trip tickets be provided at a discount from the base fare for the 
use of regular daily commuters. 

The trip between Newark and the World Trade Center in New 
York is nine miles; bet~een Hoboken and New York, it is three 
miles. Prior to Port Authority takeover of the system from the 
Hudson and Manhattan Railroad in 1962, a supplemental fare was 
collected on trips between J6urnal Square and Newark. 

We propose that the present basic 50 cent fare be retained 

0 

f~r travel within Jersey City, Hoboken, and New York, and also between 
points in those three cities. For travel to and from Newark the 
s~ggested fare is 75 cents. The attached chart summarizes these 
proposals as well as the fares for comparable ~ravel on alternate 
transportation lines. 

For fare collection purposes in connection with the zoned 
far~, special exit turnstiles would be required at Penn Station, 
Newark. Persons leaving PATH trains at that point would insert 
an ~dditional 25 cents in the turnstile. Passengers boarding at 
Newark wotild deposit 75 cents in coins into the existing turnstiles. 
At other points in the system no change in the fare collecti~n 
system wduld be necessary. 
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w·e s u g g e s t t h a t m u 1 tip i e- t: ide t 1 c k e t s be so 1 d at d is count s 
of approximateiy 1.5% (for 10-ttip ticketsl'or approximately 20% 
(for fuohthly tick~t$). ~J tr~nAit's monthly tickets are discounted 
appto*imately 30%. PATH tould sell either or both 10-trip an~ 
m6rithly tickets. They should be of the magnetic~tape var1ety~ 
s•~~ as used ort the PAtCO High Speed Line in South Jersey and ~n 
the W4shington (D~t~) Metr~~ sub~ay system. It would be necessary 
to install s~ecial tUth~tiles t• •eeom~odate sucb tickets. 

In . v :lew . of the fact t ha t the Port Aut h o·r it y o f fer s 
teduced~tate ~ultipie~trip titket$ t~ commuters who drive betw~en 
New Jersey and New York using. the trans-Hudson tunnels and bridg-es, 
it ·is no more ·than Just and equrtable that reduced rate PATH fares 
be pto~ided. the Po~t AuthbtitY does not pro~ose any inerease ~n 
th~ t6st of its twenty round~t~~p ticket books priced at $20 
w.hich permit in effect a one-way move by automobile at fifty cents, 
no·r doe~ it prQpose t.o increase the price of carpool ticket books 
which cost $3 0 and . co·n tain slxt:y tickets. Such t icke·ts are the 
eqUi valep t of a twenty-fl ve ceil t toll each w·ay .; but, since ·they 
are valid only when ·there are at: least three riders per car., .the 
actti~l tost for a tr•bs~~ud~on vehieular trip is •t most 8 1/~ c~ntB. 
At a time wh·en our State is faced with F·ederal manda·tes to .. red·u:ce 
ttaffic conge$t:ion •ftd ai~ pollution, an 8 1/3 cent toll for ~ 
trip by ·au'tt>moblle ·is out ~f re•son when ·the PATH far·e is s·o cent·so · 

w·e ·r·espectfully submit these recomm:endatlons and requ'e.st 
th·at they be g-iven ful1 ·consider·ation as you a:nd your c·ommi'tt~·~e 
·rev!'E!w the t·est:i·mony .:to· be addute:d at the pu:blie he·aring. 

ly ybur~, 

Frank • ·:r111··ey 
lhcec:u ti v .. e :D.:~f.'~:·e cto.r 

·ere:: As·s'e:mbly:man Tho'mas ·r. ·c;c;w,~:n ~·:# 
1:2-'2 ·Hig·hl~and: AveiH1e 

.. J'?e~r's·e·y City, ·N·ew .ler·sey ·cft"J0·6 

., .'\ 
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For Trips Between 

Newark and New York 

\ 

.Jersey City/Hoboken 
and New York City 

·Newark and Harrison 

-
Other local tripe within 

New Jersey or New York City 

PROPOSAL FOR ZONED PATH FARES 

P A T H 

One-Way 10-Trip Monthly 
Fare Fare Fare 

- .. -- ... --- --- -

.75 6.50 25.00 

.so 4.00 17.00 

.so II/A N/A 

.so 4.00 17.00 

.... l 

Com_p_e t 1011 Services 

Monthly Operated One-Way 
Discount by Fare 

- - - - - -

NJT Bus 2.15 
20.6% 

NJT Rail 1.50 

NJT Bus . 1. 25 
19.0% 

Independent 
-Bus 1. 45 

R/A N.JT Bus .75 

19.0% Local Bus .75 








